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Abstract 
The Canadian pulp and paper industry has long been a significant contributor to GDP and a 

major consumer of industrial energy.  In recent years, however, the industry has faced declines 

due to declines in paper consumption and increased overseas competition. Our study seeks to 

examine how the industry can be revitalized through the exploitation of waste residue streams for 

chemical and energy production.  

The Millar Western BCTMP mill at Whitecourt, Alberta and the Tembec (now Rayonier) 

sulphite mill in Temiscaming, Quebec were examined, and flow streams and waste residue 

generation were identified and quantified. At the Tembec mill, daily flow data was used to make 

predictions of quantities and consistencies of various residual streams. The potential of these 

flows to support chemical and energy production at the mills was explored. Using natural gas 

cost as a proxy for price, the economic value of residual biomass as energy was determined and 

contrasted against potential value from chemical products. Although limited by lack of 

compositional analyses of residue streams and incomplete economic data, use of pilot plant 

examples facilitated this comparison. Future work should seek to investigate daily compositional 

analyses of residue streams and operational/ fixed costs of chemical/ energy production to further 

this analyses. 

Waste residue streams were identified at both sawmill and pulping phases. Sludge flow was 

recognized as having the greatest potential for exploitation; it was the largest stream producing 

on average between 260 and 440 tonnes per day, and currently not being used at either mill for 

economic gain. Analysis of Tembec data indicated that daily flow streams were highly variable 

in their values but that, practices such as stockpiling could be exploited to decrease this 

variability in daily quantity.  
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It was found that the value of biomass as energy was highly volatile, fluctuating from C$ 34-153/ 

tonne of biomass during the study period. Such value was additionally seen to be highly sensitive 

to the heating value of the biomass, which can be expected to change with the moisture content 

and type of residue. Similarly, based on literature reviews, exploitation of residues for chemical 

production of Nano- Crystalline- Cellulose (NCC) and isolated lignin was determined to be 

plausible, and quantities from primary pulping sludge were deemed capable of meeting pilot-

scale levels. Further compositional analyses, investigation into dewatering processes, and 

research into the economics is needed to consider scaling these chemical productions to a larger 

level.  
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1 Introduction 
Throughout history, the need for energy and fuels has been a limiting factor to technological 

progress and an improved standard of living (Klass 1998). Canada’s economy has long been 

largely dependent on fossil fuels, and with western Canada’s currently plentiful oil, natural gas 

and coal reserves, continued dependence is predicted for the nation (NRCan 2016a). 

Unfortunately, this dependence not only leaves Canada at the mercy of a finite resource, but also 

contributes to ever-increasing climate concerns. To combat the nation’s fossil fuel dependence, 

renewable alternatives that are economically viable must be investigated, and means to integrate 

them into existing industry are crucial.  

Biomass, referring to biological material from living or recently living plants and trees, is one 

such renewable resource that has the potential to move Canada away from a fossil fuel based 

economy by delivering bioenergy, biofuels and other material and chemical bioproducts (Pare 

2009). Biomass is a robust feedstock that can be utilized to create products ranging from energy, 

to plastics, through to nutraceuticals and pharmaceuticals (Bradburn 2014) 

As an energy resource, biomass works by storing energy from the sun though the process of 

photosynthesis. This energy can then be released directly through combustion, or alternatively, 

biomass can be converted into other energy products such as biofuels or biogas for storage and 

future use. Additionally, biomass resources are made up of a variety of useful components 

including starches, oils and lignin. Through chemical, mechanical or biological processes these 

constituents provide a fossil fuel-free alternative to production of a variety of chemical building 

blocks and subsequent products (Werpy et al. 2004). 
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In addition to facilitating the production of energy and chemical goods, biomass is a promising 

renewable resource given rising concern for climate change and greenhouse gas emissions. 

Specifically, assuming a balance of harvest and growth speed can be reached, biomass can 

remain a sustainable feedstock with zero net carbon emissions (The Japan Institute of Energy 

2008).  As such, movement towards greater biomass use is in keeping with the many climate and 

energy packages enacted by nations with the goal to help them move towards greater reliance on 

renewable energy sources (Bradburn 2014).  This is particularly important in the context of 

Canada’s commitment to the Paris Climate Agreement, which essentially pledges the nation to 

phase out fossil fuel use by 2100.  

In reference to biomass use, Canadian policies include federal and provincial laws that promote 

the development of bioenergy and biofuel use within the residential and industrial sector 

(Moorhouse and Wolinetz 2016). Examples of tools used in these policies include low carbon 

standards in the transportation sector, and incentives for biomass cogeneration in the pulp and 

paper industry (Bradburn 2014).  In addition to current initiatives, Canada is also one of several 

countries participating in the IEA Bioenergy Task 43, which is focused on promoting well 

informed future use of bioenergy (NRCan 2016b). 

Biomass feedstocks are available in a variety of forms including forests, agriculture and waste 

products such as industry and municipal waste (Williams 2011). In Canada, there is 

approximately 4.17 million (M) square kilometres (km2) of forest land, and approximately 1.43 x 

108 tonnes (t) of carbon harvested annually from the forest. With this harvest alone, Canada is 

capable of substituting ~ 22% of its 2007 fossil fuel demand (Levin et al. 2007). Additionally, an 

estimated 18.7 Mt/year of wood residue and 25 Mt/year of agricultural residue are available for 

exploitation in Canada (Helwig et al. 2002).  These ample biomass resources provide the nation 
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with the opportunity to move away from fossil fuels both as an energy source and as a part of 

product creation.  

The forest industry in Canada currently contributes about C$36 billion to gross domestic product 

(GDP) (Kuhlburg 2009). One of the main subsectors within this industry is the pulp and paper 

sector, which contributes over C$20 billion to Canadian GDP annually and employs more than 

360,000 Canadians (Kuhlburg 2009). Unfortunately, this industry is currently facing declines due 

to the rising prevalence of online “paper-less” mediums such as computers, tablets and phones, 

as well as foreign competition. Additionally, the industry currently remains at the mercy of ever 

fluctuating fossil fuel prices consuming over 30% of industrial energy use in Canada every year, 

the pulp and paper industry is one of the most energy intensive in the nation (NRCan 2006).  

One way that the pulp and paper sector could potentially revitalize its operations and increase 

profits is through the utilization of waste residue streams produced in pulp and paper plants and 

upstream processes. For example, it is currently estimated that 42% of forest and agriculture 

harvest goes into residual and waste biomass streams every year (Wood and Layzell 2003). 

Harvest residues alone are equal to 20 Mt/year, which could supply approximately 3.5% of 

Canadian energy needs (NRCan 2007). In Ontario, it is estimated that 2.6 million bone-dry 

tonnes (BDt) of residue is created solely from wood processing (i.e. sawmilling), and  in 2005 it 

was reported the majority of this waste was sent to landfills (FPAC 2005). While landfill use has 

declined in recent years, it is still common practice that ash as well as, primary and secondary 

sludge be sent to landfills. Such landfill use not only adds to CO2 and CH4 emissions but can lead 

to groundwater pollution and decrease available land for future landfilling in densely populated 

areas (Gavrilescu 2008).  
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If residue and waste streams were utilized for the production of energy or chemical products, it 

could provide pulp and paper industries the opportunity to decrease their reliance on fossil fuels, 

and make them more environmentally friendly. It could also allow these industries to potentially 

increase their profits by generating their own energy, or by selling chemical or energy products. 

Given these opportunities, pulp and paper mills are faced with the difficult decision of whether to 

exploit their waste residue streams for energy or biochemical production. This decision will be 

based on a number of different factors associated with the mills production including the quantity 

and types of residue streams available, consistency in the availability of these streams, and pre-

existing uses for these residues. Both opportunities will additionally have to be measured against 

current costs associated with the residue streams disposal and the economics of new technology 

and processes for chemical and energy use.  

This thesis undertakes a thorough investigation of the availability and variability of various 

residual streams associated with two pulp and paper facilities in Canada: one in Temiscaming, 

Quebec (the Tembec mill now owned by Rayonier), and one in Whitecourt, Alberta (the Millar 

Western Mill).  The study considers the current uses of different residual streams and determines 

the present value associated with these streams.  Finally, the suitability of these residual streams 

as feedstock for new processes is considered.   

1.1 Research Question & Objectives 

 
The research question asked in this thesis is as follows:  Given the quantity and types of residue 

streams being produced, the consistency in availability of these streams and their existing 

applications, what is the best use for residual forest biomass streams associated with the pulp and 

paper sector? 
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To answer this question, the following research objectives were established: 

1. To develop a fiber flow model for two Canadian pulp and paper mills, highlighting waste 
residue streams; 

2. To create a modified Sankey diagram for each mill based on these quantified residue 
stream flows; 

3. To determine volumes, consistency and seasonality of individual waste flow streams at 
each mill; 

4. To assess the potential for chemical production in contrast to energy production from 
waste residue streams; and  

5. To develop recommendations for future product development. 
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2 Literature review 
Pulp and paper mills have evolved over centuries into highly complex facilities that can utilize 

their waste residue streams for energy.  It is important to understand the fiber flows within the 

pulp and paper industry to gain an understanding of the movement of biomass and where waste 

residues may be created. A variety of different technologies and approaches that can be utilized 

for the production of biochemical and energy production, and these technologies operate at 

different scales and with different types of feedstocks. A variety of alternative energy choices are 

also available to pulp and paper mills which seek to reutilize residues for value-added 

biochemical production.  

2.1 Pulp and paper industry in Canada 

Originating over 200 years ago, the pulp and paper industry in Canada is considered an integral 

part of Canadian economy (NRCan 2006). This is largely due to the fact that Canada’s natural 

advantages such as abundant timber, water and energy resources have allowed the nation to 

become a significant exporter of paper products (Bogdanski 2014). Such paper products range 

from newsprint and tissue paper to dissolving pulp for rayon production. The majority of the 

pulp and paper industry in Canada is centered in Ontario, Quebec, British Columbia, and Alberta 

(Bradburn 2014). Historically, this is due to the presence of both raw materials (trees) as well as 

the markets for paper products. For example, Ontario contains approximately 17% of Canadian 

forest with close proximity to large metropolitan areas such as Toronto and Ottawa (Skinner and 

Smith 2015).  

In terms of employment, value-added, and net exports, the Canadian pulp and paper industry is 

the largest manufacturing industry in the nation.  It is not surprising that the industry is also a 

significant energy user (Hailu and Veeman 2000). The pulp and paper industry consumes 
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approximately 30% of industrial energy use in Canada, and energy costs account for more than 

25% of the total production expenses associated with the industry (Bradburn 2014). With such 

high energy demands and associated costs, the industry has evolved over the years to focus on 

renewable energy generation utilizing their own waste streams, as well as improved energy 

efficiency. With approximately 60 pulp and paper mills in Canada in 2010, over 39 employed 

cogeneration, where heat and power for operations is created from the combustion of on-site 

residues and pulping liquors (Bradburn 2014). Through these means, mills have been able to 

reduce their average energy use and in 2006 it was  reported that 57% of energy consumption at 

mills comes from biomass sources (NRCan 2006). While there is no reported data on 2018 bio-

energy consumption levels at mills, Bradburn, 2014 reports increased bio-energy consumption 

since the inception of the Pulp and Paper Green Transformation Program in 2009. 

Despite the importance of the sector to Canada’s economy, and its movement towards 

sustainable energy generation, the pulp and paper industry is currently facing severe declines. In 

only 12 years (1996-2008) the number of those employed in the industry declined by 118,000 

jobs and mill numbers have decreased from 120 in 2000 to 60 in 2010 (Kuhlburg 2009); these 

negative trends continue. The reasons for these declines can partially be attributed to economic 

downturns and overseas competition. The largest driving force by far is the movement to online 

media and declining consumption of newspapers, magazines and telephone directories (Keenan 

et al. 2014.) Newsprint demand, for example, has decreased by more than a third since 1992 

(Skinner and Smith 2015). 

In light of these declines, ample research and government funding has gone into revitalization of 

the industry. One initiative spurred by the government was the “Pulp and Paper Green 

Transformation Program” which incentivized Kraft mills to increase the use of black liquor for 
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energy production, in order to improve their environmental and economic efficiency (NRCan 

2012a). Through this project alone, the pulp and paper industry was able to reduce their energy 

consumption by 8.4 million gigajoules (GJ) per year, and reduce the industries consumption of 

heavy oil by 135 million liters per year (NRCan 2012b).  

In addition to government initiatives, research is currently under way to enhance processes 

within the industry. For example, in Trois-Rivières, Quebec, a pulp and paper plant has created a 

demonstration plant to produce cellulose filaments from their pulp. The production of this 

chemical would allow the plants to diversify into non-traditional fields such as engineered 

composites, adhesives and coatings (Hunter 2014).  At least 39 pulp and paper plants in Canada 

have moved towards cogeneration, utilizing their on-site residues and pulping liquor for heat and 

power production (Bradburn 2014). 

2.2 Fiber flows of biomass through pulp and paper processes  

Pulp and paper operations are highly mechanised and operate continuously to produce thousands 

of tons of paper daily (U.S. Department of Energy 2005a). As illustrated in Figure 2-1 this 

process can be broken down into three main points of biomass flow: the log landing, the saw mill 

and the pulp and paper plant. 
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Figure 2-1: Main stocks and flows in a pulp and paper industrial ecosystem 
 
The log landing phase occurs upstream of the pulp and paper processing. In this stage trees are 

harvested (or felled). Harvested trees have shapes that are inconvenient for transport and 

subsequent processing. As such, branches and tree tops are removed in processing steps known 

as bucking, delimbing and/or topping – essentially creating logs that can easily be stacked (U.S. 

Department of Energy 2005a). In such practises, substantial biomass residues are created. 

Dependent on the methods employed by the loggers, this residue may be created and collected at 

the roadside, where it can be relatively easily converted through grinding or chipping into 

uniform shapes (chips) that can be transported to mills for subsequent processing. Alternatively, 

waste residue may be generated in a diffuse manner throughout the forest and left on the forest 

floor to provide nutrients for subsequent forest growth (Groot et al. 2005). Another option for 

loggers, particularly when the tree quality is low, is to convert the entire tree into chips for 

transport. This can be seen as advantageous, as residues in chip form are easier to transport; 

however, it limits final end product creation and thus is not always an option (U.S. Department 
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of Energy 2005a). Following processing, logs are transported by truck (sometimes by rail) before 

reaching their final destination at the sawmill.  

Sawmilling, although vital to pulp and paper processing, is considered a less sophisticated step 

where biomass is essentially sorted and prepared for more complex later processing. When the 

logs first arrive at the mill they are sorted depeding on their species, diameter, length and end use 

(Food and Agricultural Organization of the United States 1990). The logs will usually be 

debarked upon arrival at the mill, and washed to remove any metal or stones that could damage 

equipment during processing later. Debarking is additionally important as bark contains fiber and 

chemicals that interfere with pulping and bleaching.  Once completed, lumber is typically 

recovered to the longest possible straight length at different dimensions; the pattern of lumber 

recovery is dependent both on the market requirements for thickness and width of lumber, as 

well as the physical dimensions of the log. Sawmills will, at any time, have significant quantities 

of wood in storage, to ensure that the processes of the mill are never slowed by environmental 

factors that may hinder harvest.  

Following the sawmill stage the residual chips will be sent to the pulp and paper plant where 

they undergo additional wood processing to be converted into a usable form for subsequent 

pulping processes. This involves additional chipping, screening, and washing, and may involve 

storage on site. Pulp mills may also accept pulp logs which need to be debarked and chipped.  To 

ensure the chips are of the correct size for later processing they are then moved through several 

screens that isolate any fines or oversized particles. While oversized particles may be resent 

through the chipper, fines will be removed from the process as another waste residue stream.  
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After this wood preparation the biomass is moved to the pulping stage. Pulping can be conducted 

in a variety of ways including mechanical pulping (physical separation of fibres), chemical 

pulping (where acids or bases are used to dissolve lignin and liberate wood fibres), or a hybrid of 

the two. In chemical pulping, wood chips are cooked at high temperatures in the presence of 

chemicals to dissolve non cellulose components (i.e. lignin) that are undesirable in paper 

products (U.S. Department of Energy 2005a). This means of pulping is the most prevalent today 

as it can use a variety of tree species to make a strong pulp. Generally, chemical pulping is 

conducted using either sulfite (base) or Kraft (acid) processes. Of the two methods, sulfite 

pulping is more sensitive to the mixture of incoming wood species and is highly intolerant to 

bark. The sulphite process allows for a wide range of chemicals to be used within the cooking 

liquor and, as such, can facilitate the production of a variety of pulp grades. Kraft pulping, on the 

other hand, is considered more efficient due to the recovery methods that allow for the recycling 

of pulping chemicals (liquor).  During Kraft pulping 20-30% of wood weight dissolves into the 

pulping liquor, turning ‘white’ or clean liquor into ‘black’ liquor.  The recovery stage involves 

combustion of ‘black’ liquor to recover the pulping chemicals, meaning that this stage also 

supports the cogeneration of steam and power (Tran and Vakkilainnen 2012).   

In contrast to chemical pulping, mechanical pulping works by taking the raw material and 

physically grinding it down to release the individual fibers (Martin et al. 2000). The most 

common form of mechanical pulping is thermomechanical pulping (TMP), which combines heat 

and a series of refiner plates to isolate individual fibres; TMP is very energy intensive as 

electricity is typically used to drive the refiner plates themselves.  Mechanical pulping requires 

more screening than chemical pulping as dirt, knots and other contaminants have a greater 

chance of harming mechanical refining plates (U.S. Department of Energy 2005a). In this 
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process, lignin is not dissolved but instead remains within the pulp itself; this means that yields 

of mechanical pulp are very high, but the presence of lignin lowers pulp strength.  Because of 

this, TMP mills do not have the same opportunities for energy cogeneration as Kraft or sulphite 

paper mills; the pulps produced at these mills are also of lower quality, and typically used for 

non-permanent paper products (U.S. Department of Energy 2005a). Given its high electricity 

demands mechanical pulping faces significant economic challenges. In a database administered 

by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) it was found that in 2016 

Canada was producing about 7 Mt/yr of mechanical pulp in contrast to 9.2 Mt/yr of chemical 

pulp (FAOStat 2017; FAO 2014; FAO 1990).  

Hybrid pulping methods combining aspects of both mechanical and chemical methods are also 

employed in Canada. For example, in chemi-thermomechanical pulping (CTMP) incoming chips 

are first impregnated with small amounts of pulping chemicals prior to mechanical pulping. In 

contrast to regular chemical pulping, utilizing these smaller amounts of chemicals helps the mills 

to retain high yields from the biomass while additionally having the benefit of less destructive 

separation of fibers during the mechanical treatment phase (Martin et al. 2000; U.S. Department 

of Energy 2005a). The application of both chemical and heat steps helps to reduce the required 

electrical input needed to mechanically turn the biomass into pulp (Martin et al. 2000).  In many 

cases, a bleaching stage may be added to this process to create bleached chemi-

thermomechanical pulp (BCTMP).  Bleaching through chlorine or ozone is employed to remove 

remaining lignin and attain a permanent white color. The specific combination of chemical 

application for this step is dependent on the desired end quality of pulp. The final homogenous 

pulp slurry is refined and additives are added to acquire desired brightness and texture. In the 
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costliest step of the process paper is dried before finally being packaged and prepared for 

shipping.  

2.3 Waste residue generation and current extent of utilization 

 
As outlined above, the pulp and paper process is lengthy and involves the application of a 

multitude of different steps and processes. The literature identifies several key points where 

waste residue is generated in significant yields. The specific forms of these residues will vary 

depending on the processes employed by the mill, but generally they include: wood felling 

waste, processing residues, boiler and furnace ashes, scrubber sludge and waste water treatment 

sludge (Monte et al. 2009). Due to waste generation being largely dependent on the specific 

pulping processes and internal waste treatment applied at a mill, there is not an extensive amount 

of data available on the quantity of total waste generation within mills (Bajpai 2015). 

Examination of individual waste producing steps and specific case studies, however, provides a 

general understanding of the extent of this waste production and where it is being produced.  

Residues are generated at the felling or harvesting stage as the tree is bucked, limbed or cut to 

remove non merchantable portions and increase transportation ease (Johnson et al. 2012). In 

Canada, these residues are either burned to minimize the risk of forest fires or are left on site. As 

previously discussed, harvest methods vary; depending upon the method used, residues may be 

generated throughout the forest and left on the forest floor, or collected at the roadside (or both).  

In one example it was found that at harvest sites near Atikokan and Thunder Bay over 400,000 

BDt of wood residue were annually burned roadside while an additional 100,000 BDt of residues 

were left on the forest floor every year (NRCan 2004). 
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Forest products processing at the sawmill also generates residues; sawmills are estimated to 

produce 21.2 million BDt of wood residues annually (NRCan 2004).  While the majority of these 

residues are now used in various products including fibreboard and wood pellets, up to 2.7 

million BDt remains unused (NRCan 2004). These residues include sawdust produced from 

chipping, bark removed during wood preparation, and fines and knots that are isolated from 

screening.  

Subsequent pulping and refining processes at the pulpmill will add to this number as more fines 

and knots may be removed as waste material. While dry residue from the sawmill stage produces 

hog fuel that can be burned for energy generation, pulp sludge from the pulpmill has a high 

moisture content and thus low heat value. Sludges are typically sent to landfills or must be mixed 

with the hog fuel in order to be placed in a boiler (NRCan 2004). Another source of waste 

material generated at the pulpmill is secondary sludge from anaerobic or aerobic digestion. A 

significant amount of water is used in the pulp and paper process. As such, waste water treatment 

methods are necessary to remove cellulosic fibers, lignin and sand from the effluent. Most 

commonly, aerobic treatment is applied to the waste water, however, anaerobic treatment is 

becoming more prevalent as it creates less sludge and produced methane that can be used as 

biogas (Stoica et al. 2009). In either case, microorganisms are utilized to consume the organic 

matter in the water. The result of these processes is a secondary sludge with a high moisture 

content. The most common disposal practice for this secondary sludge has long been sending it 

to landfills (Mahmood and Elliott 2006). Movement towards greater use of primary/ secondary 

sludge, however, has occurred with 34 of the reported 39 cogeneration plants in Canada 

reporting producing 59% of their energy from pulping liquors (Bradburn 2014). 
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With such high availability of waste residues, studies such as Gravitis et al. (2008) have 

emphasized the potential for mills to adapt into biorefineries that can utilize these residual 

streams as feedstock for value-added production. Similar to operations in a petroleum plant, 

biorefineries would be able to produce food, feed, fertilizers, industrial chemicals, fuels and 

power from biomass in addition to their main pulp and paper output (Gravitis et al. 2008).  

Despite this potential, the pulp and paper industry in Canada continues to struggle with 

inefficiencies in utilizing residues, which has challenged potential growth of biorefineries 

(Towers et al. 2007).  Kraft pulp mills currently combust significant amounts of their incoming 

feedstock, as recovered through black liquor, for energy generation, this represents the minimum 

of their potential energy generation. In fact, most pulp and paper mill boilers in Canada still 

require supplemental fossil fuels to generate the steam required for their processes.  While 

Towers et al. (2007) identify agricultural and forest residues as potential biomass sources to 

cover this discrepancy, they also make reference to how the current status of technology, 

operating and maintenance costs, infrastructure needs and by products/ waste, will play a part in 

future usage of biomass at these sites.  

These concerns are mirrored in a paper by Stuart (2006) who relays that considerations such as 

wood species, production levels, technology, and mill location will largely determine the ability 

for a pulp and paper mill to move towards a bio refinery platform. Stuart (2006) highlights that 

the heterogeneity of biomass may determine the type of chemical products that a mill can 

produce. Monte et al. (2009) further explains that due to the variation in the residuals, high 

moisture content of the waste, large volumes and ever changing compositions, recovery methods 

are generally expensive and in some cases their environmental impact still remains uncertain 

(Monte et al. 2009). Additionally, a report conducted by NRCan (2004) explained that while 
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residual biomass may be available from mills, the distance of these mills to sites for energy 

production can be prohibitive. In the western provinces of Canada, for example, beyond a 200 

km radius of the mill, transportation costs make the use of the residues for energy non-

economically feasible (NRCan 2004). 

2.4 Energy production from biomass waste streams 

As previously mentioned, the pulp and paper industry has already made movements towards 

increased renewable energy production. A study conducted by NRCan and the Forest Products 

Association of Canada (FPAC) in 2005 provides a good illustration of the current extent biomass 

is being utilized for this end means. They estimate that in Alberta, 2.4 million BDt of mill 

residues are being created annually. About 15% of these residues are going to independent power 

generation sites, while 32% is used on site by Kraft mills for heat and power generation; a 

portion of the residues (20%) of this residue currently remains unutilized and is sent to landfills 

or incinerators for disposal (FPAC 2005), as shown in Figure 2-2. Given this significant 

unutilized stream, there is the opportunity for such mills to further increase their energy 

production and optimize their processes. At the Temiscaming pulp and paper mill for example, 

energy costs have been reduced by C$17 million through the employment self energy generation 

(NRCan 2006). 
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Figure 2-2: Major uses of mill residues in Alberta, Canada, 2004 
(Source: FPAC 2005) 
 

2.4.1 Combustion 

Combustion of biomass has long been an effective method of producing energy from biomass. 

Trees collect atmospheric carbon through the process of photosynthesis, which effectively stores 

solar energy in carbon-rich biomass. Combustion releases the energy in the biomass by breaking 

and reforming bonds in an exothermic manner that releases energy in the form of heat 

(Gavrilescu 2008). At pulp and paper mills, combustion is employed to create heat that will 

generate steam and consequently turn turbines for electricity production.  

A main benefit of combustion is that it is non-selective and can reduce all portions of biomass to 

simple products (i.e. CO2, CO, and H2O).  As such, pulp and paper mills can use combustion to 

generate energy from not only their own wood residues, but potentially from additional 

alternative sources such as agricultural residues, municipal waste, sewage, and energy crops 

(Gavrilescu 2008). Within Kraft mills, the most important fuel utilized for combustion is black 
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liquor as described previously. Black liquor refers to the used, lignin-rich pulping chemicals that 

result from turning pulp into pure cellulose for paper production (Biofuel.Org.Uk 2010). It 

contains a mixture of the pulping residues (lignin and hemicellulose) as well as inorganic 

chemicals from the pulping process. It can be combusted to supply significant amounts of energy 

to the mill (Gavrilescu 2008). 

While combustion is a non-selective process, the composition of the incoming feedstock will 

play a large role in the pollutants and by-products produced.  The composition of the feedstock 

also affects the energy value of the biomass and the emissions associated with its combustion. 

For example, the presence of nitrogen within the feedstock - a critical micronutrient for the 

growth of biomass - can result in pollutant emission from combustion (Jenkins et al. 1998). 

Similarly, the presence of chlorine in biomass - a chemical often used in pulp and paper 

bleaching processes - will be a large factor in dictating the amount of ash created from 

combustion (Jenkins et al. 1998) 

The heating value (or energy value) of biomass is similarly related to the composition of the 

feedstock.  This value is dependent on the amount of oxygen required for complete combustion 

of set feedstock. As the carbon concentration of the biomass increases, so does this oxygen 

requirement. As such, biomass components such as cellulose, that have a high degree of 

oxidation, will have a lower heating value than components such as lignin. Additionally, the 

heating value of a feedstock will be dependent on the fuel moisture of a biomass. This is due to 

the fact that, when moisture is present, energy will be used for evaporation as opposed to 

generation of heat (Jenkins et al. 1998). It has been determined that combustion can only be 

applied to feedstocks with a water content up to 60% (Nussbaumer 2003). By-product creation as 
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well as heating values are crucial considerations for the pulp and paper mill when considering 

energy production from their waste residue streams.  

2.4.2 Gasification 

Gasification is another example of a thermo-chemical process that uses biomass or waste 

products to produce energy. The process of gasification involves the breaking down of organic 

matter under high temperatures and controlled pressure, in the absence of external oxygen and 

often with the presence of an oxidizing agent (Yeh 2010). These agents can include air, steam, 

nitrogen, carbon dioxide or oxygen (Kumar et al. 2009). The use of gasification technologies 

forces the use of oxygen within the biomass itself.  Gasification transforms biomass or black 

liquor from pulp mills into simple gaseous components of H2, CH4, CO2 and CO, with the 

additional creation of ash, char and tar (Kumar et al. 2009). This mixture of gases is usually 

referred to as producer gas, synthesis gas, or syngas. From an environmental perspective, the 

generation of pollutants such as SO2 and NOx are considerably lower from a gasification system 

than from conventional combustion; following cleaning, syngas can be burned for energy 

production or can be transformed into high value chemicals (Consonnia et al. 2009).  

Gasification has the ability to convert waste or low-priced fuels into energy or high value 

chemicals and thus is a promising technology for the pulp and paper sector, particularity at Kraft 

mills where the recovery of black liquor requires some form of combustion to occur on site. 

Moshkelani et al. (2013) postulate that Kraft mills might utilize poly-generation pathways like 

gasification, which can provide feedstocks for both energy production and high-value 

biochemical production, to improve energy independence and increase revenues.   
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As previously mentioned, in the process of gasification, solid biomass is first gasified before the 

resultant syngas can be burnt for heat. As such, a portion of its energy content is lost in the 

process; however, syngas is both more easily transported than the solid biomass fuels used in 

combustion, and has a wider range of applications, which makes up for the potential energy loss 

(Basu 2013). Gasification and the production of syngas could allow pulp and paper mills to more 

easily diversify into other high value product creation, as syngas can be used in the production of 

fertilizer, methane and gasoline.  

2.5 Chemical production 

While the production of energy is important to the pulp and paper sector, the generation of 

higher value biochemical products remains of great interest.  Biochemicals can be derived from 

specific biomass components - lignin, cellulose and hemicellulose – which can be modified 

through processing including enzymatic treatments. It is estimated that 30% of the wood weight 

in pulp and paper residues are hemicellulose and lignin that are dissolved into the pulping liquor. 

The production of a variety of higher value biochemical products is possible from these streams, 

including methane, resins and biofuels.   

2.5.1 Chemical production from waste water treatment 

Water is a key component of the papermaking process, used in large quantities in raw material 

preparation, pulping and final paper making. It has been estimated that 10-100m3 of water is 

utilized per ton of paper produced (Meyer and Edwards 2014). Given its high utilization 

throughout the process, water used in pulp and paper mills inevitably picks up large quantities of 

wood and process chemicals (Rintala and Puhakka 1994). Through the application of anaerobic 

digestion, this waste water can be converted into renewable energy in the form of methane. As 

the name implies, the process of anaerobic digestion involves a set of steps where micro-
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organisms break down organic matter in the absence of oxygen (Meyer and Edwards 2014).  

Through processes including hydrolysis, fermentation, and methogenesis, carbohydrates, 

proteins and fats in the waste water are degraded into methane and CO2 (commonly referred to as 

biogas).  Biogas can be recovered and combusted or gasified in order to generate energy for the 

mill.   

Other bio-based products can be created from anaerobic digestion of waste water. Meyer and 

Edwards (2014) note that methogens can be removed leaving a product with volatile fatty acids 

and short alcohol chains. Such products can be used for the creation of bio-based products 

including bioplastics.  

2.5.2 Wood adhesive production 

Waste residue streams in the pulp and paper industry may be used for the production of wood 

adhesives. Bio-based adhesives are materials of natural origin that, through modification, can be 

used to replace synthetic resins (Pizzi 2006). Like many bio-based products, they are appealing 

given rising environmental concerns, and increased interest in moving away from ever-costly 

fossil fuels (Effendi et al. 2008; Pizzi 2006). Bio-based adhesives consist of phenols, phenol 

derivatives and aromatic chemicals that can be captured from lignin, carbohydrates, tannins and 

unsaturated oils (Pizzi 2006). Lignin, in addition to being relatively low cost and abundant, has a 

phenolic structure that allows it to be a substitute for phenol resins normally manufactured from 

crude oil (Effendi et al. 2008; Gothwal et al. 2010).  

Pulping liquor from Kraft mill processing is an example of a lignin waste stream in pulp and 

paper mills that can be utilized for this production. Phenols captured through this means have 

been shown to be usable for the production of such goods as fiber boards, particle boards and 
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plywood (Effendi et al. 2008). A study by NRCan (2004) reported that in Alberta 9% of mill 

residues are being transported to MDF (medium density fiberboard) facilities for this purpose. 

Despite the promising nature of lignin as an adhesive, Pizzi (2006) reports that pure lignin resins 

are not being used commercially, and instead, are only being added in small proportions to 

synthetic resins as a cost reducing measure. Pizzi (2006) explains this is due to continued issues 

with lignin-based adhesive performance; press times remain too long, and these resins are often 

corrosive.   

2.5.3 Biofuel production  

Biofuels such as bioethanol, biodiesel, or hydrogenation-derived renewable diesel (HDRD) are 

often considered as potential bioproducts that can be derived from mill residues (Figure 2-3). 

Biofuels provide the opportunity to substitute conventional gasoline with a more 

environmentally friendly and sustainable alternative. It is estimated that conversion of all diesel 

applications to biodiesel use, along with associated reductions in fossil fuel production, has the 

potential to reduce Canadian greenhouse gas emissions by more than 80%; indeed, while 

biodiesel only represents 10% of Canadian biofuel use, it accounts for 30% of the greenhouse 

gas emission reductions (Pare 2009; see Figure 2-3).  

Bioethanol is another example of a biofuel currently employed in the automobile industry as both 

an additive to, and substitute for, gasoline. In Canada, it currently accounts for 84% of biofuel 

use.   
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Figure 2-3: Greenhouse gas avoidance and corresponding biofuel utilization  
Despite biodiesel making up only 10% of biofuel use in Canada, it accounts for 30% of greenhouse gas avoidance.  
(Source: Pare 2009) 
 
Biofuels may be developed at mills through the application of gasification processes using waste 

residue streams. Gasification can be optimized to produce syngas, which in turn can be converted 

into either ethanol or methanol (Subramani and Gangwal 2008). Details on the production of 

syngas from biomass have been outlined in detail in Section 2.4.2; conversion of syngas to 

biofuels requires several complex reactions and can follow multiple pathways, as described in 

the literature (Subramani and Gangwal 2008).   

2.6 Current energy consumption at pulp and paper mills 

While waste residue streams provide the opportunity for energy generation at pulp and paper 

mills, the true economic benefit of these production streams can only be understood when 

current energy strategies are investigated and comparisons to alternative energy sources are 

completed. Current energy usage at Canadian pulp and paper mills is influenced by different 

pulping operations which impact energy requirements; the majority of energy demand at 

Canadian mills is currently met by natural gas.  
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2.6.1 Current energy usage in pulp and paper mills 

Energy production and consumption at pulp and paper mills can be broken down into several 

main inputs and outputs shown in Figure 2-4. As outlined by NRCan (2008), while a significant 

portion of this energy input will come as purchased electricity and fossil fuels, depending on the 

processes employed by the mill, another significant portion will be the result of self-generation. 

This self-generation is completed mainly through the conversion of the mills hog fuel, sludge, 

and spent pulping liquor into steam and electricity (NRCan 2006).  

 
Figure 2-4: Primary forms of energy input and output from a pulp and paper mill  
(Source: NRCan 2006)  
 
While the energy flows shown in Figure 2-4 remain the main inputs and outputs across Canadian 

mills, NRCan (2008) explains that the magnitude of these flows will be dependent upon three 

factors: product requirements, technology used, and operating practices. A paper by Francis et al. 

(2002) illustrates the extent to which these factors can impact energy consumption at mills. 

Specifically, they report that annually electricity consumption at a Kraft mill is estimated to be 

638 kWh/air-dried tonne (ADt); at a thermomechanical pulp mill it is 2,450 kWh/ADt (Francis et 

al. 2002). The reason for this large variation in energy consumption is attributed to variances in 

the processes applied at the mill; while Kraft mills primarily use chemicals to dissolve lignin, 

TMP mills use electricity to drive refiners.  NRCan (2008) provides more detail on how process 
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variables can affect energy demand; they detail how the use of batch digesters at Kraft mills will 

consume greater amounts of energy than continuous digesters. The manner in which individual 

processes are run, including water temperatures, settings on valves, and use of soot blowers, all 

contribute to differences in energy consumption between and within different technologies.  

 

Figure 2-5: Relative energy use by pulp and paper end product production in 2005  
It is evident that pulp and paper mills utilize the largest quantity of energy, while newsprint mills utilize the least. 
Variance in energy consumption between mills can be attributed to variances in procedures and technologies 
employed (Source: U.S. Department of Energy 2005a) 
 
The choice of end product also greatly influences overall mill energy usage (U.S. Department of 

Energy 2005b). As illustrated in Figure 2-5, in the US in 2002 it was found that paper mills 

accounted for the largest energy consumption, followed by paperboard and then pulp mills. 

Reasons for this large variation in energy consumption again can be attributed to the variances in 

processes applied for different paper products. For example, producing printing papers is a more 

energy intensive process than producing newsprint; printing grade papers have coatings and 

finishes that all require energy to apply (NRCan 2006).  
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2.6.2 Natural gas usage in pulp and paper 

As previously discussed, the pulp and paper industry in Canada accounts for approximately 30% 

of national industrial energy use (NRCan 2006). While 57% of this energy is currently being 

supplied by biomass or residues, the industry still relies heavily on fossil fuels.  Specifically, 

NRCan (2006) reports natural gas and electricity as being widely used by the industry (as shown 

in Table 2-1).  

Table 2-1: Reported average energy inputs for Canadian newsprint mill per tonne of production 
(Source:  NRCan 2006) 
 

Energy Source Energy Input 
Electricity 3047.51 kWh/t 

Natural Gas 5.25 GJ/t 
Steam from Power Boiler 3.96 GJ/t 

Steam from Mechanical Pulping 3.32 GJ/t 
 

If the industry were to further increase their use of biomass as an energy source over options 

such as natural gas or electricity, it could deliver significant benefits.  Consisting primarily of 

methane, natural gas is a fossil fuel that currently supplies approximately a third of Canadian 

energy needs (CAPP 2017). In comparison to other fossil fuels it is considered safer, more 

reliable and cleaner-burning. In Canada, natural gas production occurs most predominantly in 

British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Nova Scotia (NRCan 2018). It is then transported 

by high pressure steel pipelines to local distribution centers. Provinces will largely use the 

received natural gas for electricity generation and for heating both spaces and water. It is not 

used as an electricity generation fuel in provinces with access to large amounts of hydro-electric 

power such as Quebec.  
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Figure 2-6: Natural gas production (left) and consumption (right) by province 
(Source: NRCan 2018) 
 
From an environmental perspective, natural gas is considered more environmentally friendly 

than many other fossil fuel alternatives. This is because it produces lower concentrations of both 

air pollutants and carbon dioxide (U.S. Department of Energy 2005b). Despite this, natural gas is 

still associated with several adverse environmental impacts, in part due to changing methods of 

natural gas procurement. In recent years, natural gas is increasingly collected using hydraulic 

fracturing. This method requires significant amounts of water and chemicals to be injected at 

high temperatures and pressures deep underground.  Movement of these chemicals into aquifers 

can potentially lead to adverse impacts on water quality.   

Natural gas is an environmental concern as it is composed mainly of methane gas, a highly 

potent GHG that has been associated with environmental degradation. Given its high potency it 

is crucial that mills be cautious of not allowing any release of it into the environment. This 

means ensuring that all pipelines are well secured and any leaks are quickly addressed. New 

methane regulations have been coming into affect in recent years to better ensure that leakage of 

natural gas is not occurring (Des Rosiers 2017).  
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From an economic standpoint, purchasing natural gas leaves mills at the mercy of ever 

fluctuating fossil fuel prices; an increase in natural gas prices can dramatically impact the cost of 

production in pulp and paper facilities.  The Canadian government have introduced economic 

incentives to encourage mills to move from natural gas to bio energy. For example, through the 

“Pulp and Paper Green Transformation Program” the government offered mills credits for use in 

increasing their energy efficiency, and renewable energy programs (NRCan 2012a). 

Additionally, emission trading programs operating in Quebec (and previously Ontario) have 

allowed mills to capitalize on switching to a cleaner fuel by earning credits for every tonne of 

CO2 emission they reduce.   
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3 Methodology 

3.1 Preliminary evaluation of fiber flows 

Prior to data collection several potential study sites were identified for investigation. Mills in 

Quebec (Tembec, owned by Rayonier, at Temiscaming) and Alberta (Millar Western at 

Whitecourt) were selected for further investigation. Selection of these two mills was based on 

several criteria: 

1. Willingness to participate and share data  

2. Known interest in diversifying into energy and chemical production from their waste residue 

streams 

3. Application of anaerobic digestion to their waste water treatment for additional investigation 

on other Symbiomics projects 

While the selected mills vary in their inputs, diversity of outputs and some processes, they are 

good representations of sulphite mills in Canada, particularly those producing BCTMP. They 

provide a good starting point for residue analysis, that could be modified for future study at other 

mills.  

Preliminary research on partner mills was conducted to better understand their processes and 

potential residue streams. This involved significant research into the processes associated with 

Kraft and sulfite pulping as well as understanding of supply chains.  

3.2 Data collection  

Site visits were conducted at both Millar Western (Whitecourt) and Tembec (Temiscaming). 

During these visits expectations of the project were discussed and contacts for future 
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correspondence were developed. Additionally, mills’ tours were provided with qualitative/ 

quantitative data on mill processes and residues being acquired where possible.   

Follow up emails were sent post mill visit with requests for quantitative fiber flow data.  

Questions included requests for: 

1.  Daily or monthly data on specific residual flows as well as where in the processes they are 

being created: 

• Knots (mass, moisture content) 
• Fines (mass, moisture content) 
• Primary Sludge (mass, moisture content) 
• Ash 

 

2. Volumes/ mass of wood in and volumes/ mass of product out 

3. Energy use and current energy input 

4. Proportions of energy residuals currently being used within the mill and proportions being sent 

to other sources.  

3.3 Development of fiber flow model and Sankey diagrams 

Once data was collected, preliminary fiber flow diagrams were developed based on the specific 

mill processes. These diagrams allowed for the visualization of the mills flows and 

understanding of interconnectedness. Quantitative values for individual flow streams were then 

determined through the creation of a fiber flow model. Relaying annual quantities of flow 

streams these models were developed using collected data, literature and educated assumptions 

when needed. All data processing and calculations for this step were conducted in Matlab or 
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Excel. Specific steps employed for each of these models are outlined in sections 3.3.1 & 3.3.2 

below. With quantified flows established, Sankey diagrams for each mill were developed based 

on the ratios of individual fiber flow streams.  

3.3.1 Millar Western (Whitecourt) model 

For the Millar Western (Whitecourt) model we were provided with 2017 fiber flows of biomass 

intake, sludge, pulping fines, pulp and lumber from the Whitecourt facility. This data alone was 

not sufficient to determine a complete picture of fiber flow at the mill, particularly in regards to 

the production of waste residues produced during the wood processing phase. As such, we 

utilized current literature and available reports to supplement gaps in our data. Table 3-1 outlines 

the specific steps and calculations that were employed in the Millar Western Model, as well as 

the assumptions that were made in order to perform this analysis.  

As detailed in Table 3-1, data provided by FPAC (2005) was used to calculate the missing 

residue values. Specifically, a ratio of biomass intake to residue production for the totality of 

Alberta was applied to the Millar Western case, utilizing known Millar Western inputs. This 

allowed us to estimate sawdust, bark and shavings production from the mill.  

With residue production ascertained, the value of chips moving into pulping was determined as 

the difference between incoming biomass and residue/ lumber production. Values of hardwood 

and softwood chips were calculated using the 70%-30% ratio provided by the company during 

our on-site visit.  
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Table 3-1: Procedure, calculations and assumptions used for the Millar Western Model 
 
Location Data Source  
Log Landing   
Harvest  Reported by Millar Western 
Sawmill  
Lumber Production Reported by Millar Western  
Residues to Bio-
electricity Facility 

Calculated as the total of bark and sawdust production 

Bark Calculated using reported ratio of Alberta harvest to bark production 
and reported Millar Western Harvest  
*Assume the Alberta ratio of harvest input: residue output can be 
applied to the Millar Western case 

Sawdust Same procedure as for bark 
Residues to MDF 
plant 

Calculated as total shavings production 

Shavings Same procedure as for bark 
Chips to Pulp Mill  Calculated as the remaining input biomass once residues and lumber 

have been removed 

Hardwood Calculated based on reported 70% hardwood composition in output 
chips 

Softwood Calculated based on reported 30% softwood composition in output 
chips 

Pulp Mill  
Pulp  Calculated based on remaining biomass when pulp mill residues have 

been produced 
Wood content in pulp *Calculated assuming a 10% moisture content in pulp 
Fines Reported by Millar Western 
Sludge Reported by Millar Western 
Wood content in 
sludge 

Calculated utilizing 5% solid content reported by Millar Western 
*Assumed that the 5% solid content could be considered the wood 
content 

 
As stated, final outputs from Millar Western, including sludge, fines and pulp, were provided by 

the mill. For their use in the model, however, corrections had to be made for moisture and wood 

content. To begin, the wood content in produced pulp had to be calculated. This was completed 

using a 90% yield reported in Ahvazi et al. 2007. Next, tonnes of green fines per day were 

converted into dry fines per year in tonnes using a reported wood content value from Briggs 
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1994. Finally, the wood content in sludge was determined based on the solids content of 5% 

reported by Millar Western. 

3.3.2 Tembec (Temiscaming) model 

For the Tembec (Temiscaming) model, daily residue flow data for the time span of January 2014 

to September of 2017 were obtained. To supplement this data, and provide a clearer picture of 

total fiber flows at the mill, Tembec annual reports, harvest license reports, educated 

assumptions and calculations were employed. Table 3-2 provides an explanation of how each 

value in the model was calculated as well as highlighting the assumptions that were made when 

performing these calculations.  

To begin, as detailed in Table 3-2, known outputs from the mill were collated. These included 

reported output values of HYP, CBB and SpecCell as stated by the Tembec Annual Reports 

(2014-2017). With outputs noted, calculations of total residue production from the mill were 

conducted. This portion of the model was completed using the annual flow data provided by the 

mill. The data included measurements of daily shipments of knots, sludge, fines, ash, bark and 

sawdust going to the end locations of the depot, landfill and clarifier. For all flow streams, data 

was reported as number of trucks shipped daily from the site. As such, a conversion had to be 

made to determine the mass of biomass shipped daily.  This was completed utilizing average 

weight of shipments for each residue type. For bark and sawdust no weight values were 

available, so knot and fine weights were utilized respectively as proxies.   

Additionally, wood content in produced sludge was calculated utilizing the solids content 

reported by Millar Western (5%). Utilization of the Millar Western value was deemed fair, as 

both mills employ BCTMP.  Once this was completed, the total mass of each residue stream on 
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an annual basis was determined through summing the daily data. All calculations for this portion 

of the model were preformed utilizing MATLab.  

Table 3-2: Procedure, calculations and assumptions used for the Tembec Model 
 
Main Inputs Data Source 
Wood inputs  
Quebec Harvest Value is from total Tembec harvest license for the province of 

Quebec. Reported values were converted from kg/m3 to Tonnes using 
an average density of aspen.   

Ontario Harvest Value represents total Tembec harvest license in the province of 
Ontario 

Additional Input This value was calculated as the quantity of additional biomass input 
needed to reach reported output values from the mill. 
= (HYP + CBB + SpecCell + Sludge Wood Content + Total Residues) 
– (Quebec Harvest + Ontario Harvest + Purchased Chips) * We 
assumed that there was an additional input not reported by the mill 

Purchased Chips Reported in Tembec Annual Reports 
Total Inputs Quebec Harvest + Ontario Harvest + Additional Input + Purchased 

Chips 
Residue generation 
Fines-Depot Provided residue data* 
Knots-Depot Provided residue data* 
Fines-Clarifier Provided residue data* 
Knots-Landfill Provided residue data* 
Bark-Landfill Provided residue data* 

Assumption: knot weight could be used as a proxy for bark 
Sawdust-Landfill Provided residue data*assumed that fines weight could be used as a 

proxy for sawdust 
Total Residues Sum of all residues  
Produced Chips Calculated as the remaining biomass following the removal of residues 
Main Outputs 
HYP Reported value 
CBB Reported value 
SpecCell Reported Value 
Sludge - Depot Provided residue data* 
Sludge - Landfill Provided residue data* 
Sludge wood content Calculated using the 5% solids content reported by Millar Western 

*Assumed that the Millar Western reported value was applicable to 
Tembec 

* Provided residue data was calculated as total annual production. It represents the sum of truck 
shipments for each residue multiplied by average reported mass of truck shipments.  
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Following the determination of residue production, the totality of inputs to the mill was 

addressed. Specifically, annual input of biomass to the Tembec plant was determined as reported 

annual chip purchases and the total Quebec and Ontario harvest licenses for the Temiscaming 

mill. The assumption was made that the totality of this lumber arrives at the Temiscaming site. 

This input of biomass was not sufficient to account for the production output reported by the 

Tembec mill across all three years, however; as such, the value of an unknown additional input 

was calculated that would account for the discrepancy between input and output.  

3.4 Analysis of residue flow trends  

Following the development of the model with quantified residue flows, the next phase of the 

study was to examine the data for statistical trends. This analysis was conducted only using the 

Tembec data as Millar Western data was not provided in enough detail to facilitate the analysis. 

It was performed primarily using SPSS but also with the Excel and MatLab when needed.  

To begin, descriptive statistics were calculated to determine the largest flows over the study 

period. Trends in changes in these quantities over the four-year period were tracked and 

conclusions proposed for the potential causes of these variations. Specifically, ANOVA tests 

were employed to establish changes in flow quantities across years both in terms of individual 

flow stream quantities and changes in compositions at various stocks. Correlation analyses were 

run between mean flows and variables such a zero flow days, to establish reasons for noted 

quantity changes. Correlation analyses were additionally employed to establish the 

interdependence of flows and seasonality in various flow streams.  

Following the analysis on quantities of flows, daily flow variability was examined. Standard 

deviation, range and variation were all calculated to establish consistency of daily shipments of 
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individual flow streams, while examination of histograms, box plots and correlation tests were 

used to better understand the causes behind the noted variability. Finally, seasonality in the data 

was tested using correlation analyses between the four reported years of data.  

3.5 Determining current value of residues 

To determine the potential for chemical production at the study mills, first a baseline must be 

established for the value of a mill’s biomass waste streams as energy products. Given energy 

production is a practice already established by mills, this baseline provides a threshold that 

chemical products must surpass to be viable for mill implementation. 

To assign an economic value for biomass waste streams, a fossil fuel alternative was used to 

provide a value of energy per million BTU.  Natural gas was chosen to provide this equivalency 

as it is heavily employed by the pulp and paper industry in Canada, and its value is reported daily 

by the Henry Hub (a main natural gas distributor in North America). 

Utilizing biomass energy content values per tonne of biomass and the Henry Hub cost of natural 

gas, the per tonne value of various residue types at Tembec was established. This was then used 

in conjunction with the daily relative composition of residues to establish Tembec’s daily total 

biomass values.   
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3.6 Alternative chemical production from waste residues 

To determine the opportunity for production of chemical products from waste residue streams 

two products were selected for investigation: Nanocrystaline cellulose and isolated lignin. The 

opportunity for implementation of each chemical product was determined based on three factors: 

1. The availability of an ample and consistent biomass resource to supply production at the 
mills 

2. The extent of production changes needing application at the mills 
3. If the value of the chemical products exceeds the minimum threshold set by the energy 

alternative 

To evaluate these factors literature sources, and in particular reports on demonstrative plants 

were examined to evaluate these factors. Each chemical product case was then considered based 

on our understanding of current mill practices at both study sites, and in contrast to the 

established minimum energy value threshold.  
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4 Quantitative analysis of mill fiber flows  
To establish the potential for utilization of residue streams at pulp and paper mills a thorough 

understanding of the flows of biomass both within and upstream/downstream of the mill must be 

established. Through knowing the quantity of flows, their variability and their current uses, the 

opportunity that they present as a resource for future development can be explored. At the mills 

under investigation - Millar Western (Whitecourt, Alberta) and Tembec (now Rayonier) 

(Temiscaming, Quebec) - data was collected and augmented by literature values to develop an 

understanding of mill processes. In the case of Millar Western, the company provided annual 

data for 2017 which provided the study with a snapshot of residual flows and mill processes. At 

Tembec, the availability of more detailed data allowed exploration of the variability of material 

flows through analysis of daily residue streams over the years of 2014-2017. In this portion of 

the thesis, results of residual flow analysis at both mills are presented, and the implications this 

data provides on potential future uses of waste residues is discussed. 

4.1 Overview of study mills 

4.1.1 Millar Western, Whitecourt, Alberta   

With operations in Edmonton, Whitecourt and Fox Creek, Alberta, Millar Western is a privately 

held company developing forest products. Such products include softwood lumber, specialty 

wood products and bleached chemi-thermo-mechanical hard and softwood pulp (BCTMP). For 

the purpose of this project the operations at Whitecourt were investigated.  Whitecourt operates 

both a logging and BCTMP facility. Its operations begin with a biomass input from the 

company’s 2.5 million m3 timber harvest. Most of this lumber comes from publically owned 

lands with a small remainder purchased from the open market. Of the input harvest, Aspen 

represents the largest proportion due to its quick growth speeds and minimal need for replant 
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programs. Forest management operations at Whitecourt work to ensure the mill receives ample 

fiber supply while still maintaining forest sustainability. This includes applying a variety of 

harvest techniques, instigating renewal activities and ensuring woody debris is left on the forest 

floor to sustain a wildlife habitat. 

Once harvested, biomass is trucked to Whitecourt where state of the art processes are employed 

to produce 330 million board feet and 320,000 ADMT of pulp annually. As previously 

mentioned, the mill generates BCTMP. As stated by Millar Western, this pulping process 

produces double the amount of pulp of Kraft processes at 2/3 the cost and with less water. The 

pulp produced however, is bulkier and more opaque than Kraft mill pulp and as a result is 

generally used as a thickening agent in paper products. For example, Millar Western pulp is 

often used for paperboard production and the creation of such end products as coasters and 

cigarette packages. Whitecourt’s pulping processes are considered largely flexible as they are 

able to produce 25 different grades of paper simply by changing pulping parameters. In contrast, 

other facilities such as the near by Slave Lake pulp are only able to produce 4 different grades. 

End products from the mill are mostly sold to Asia (75%) followed in smaller proportions to 

Europe (17%) and the Americas (8%). 

Being environmentally friendly and employing sustainable practices is a main goal emphasized 

by Millar Western. To do so Millar Western works to ensure all their residue streams are being 

capitalized on, and landfill use is being avoided. To achieve this goal, the Whitecourt facility 

sells wood residues both to a medium density fiberboard (MDF) production facility and a 

privately owned renewable energy generation plant. Additionally, sludge produced at 

Whitecourt’s anaerobic waste water treatment facility is shipped to nearby farms for them to 

employ as a soil enhancer. This form of sludge disposal is done at the cost of the mill. 
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A main sustainability push by the company was the introduction of the Bioenergy Effluent 

Project in 2013. With this initiative, an anaerobic pre-treatment stage was applied to the waste 

water treatment process at Whitecourt (Figure 4-1). Through anaerobic pre-treatment organics in 

the mill effluent are converted into biogas that can be used to power the mill. The mill has 

reported that this has helped them to reduce their electrical usage and their reliance on the 

Alberta electrical grid.  

 
Figure 4-1: Schematic of the bioenergy effluent treatment system at Millar Western 
(Source: https://millarwestern.com/environment/mills/) 
 
4.1.2 Tembec, Temiscaming, Quebec 

With operations located in North America and France, Tembec was an integrated forest products 

company reporting annual sales of C$1.4 billion. For this study the Tembec Temiscaming pulp 
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and paper mill was selected for further investigation. It is important to note in May of 2017, 

Tembec was sold to Rayonier Advanced Materials Inc., a chemical company based out of 

Florida, USA. This take over, however, occurred following data collection and analysis, and as 

such, for the purpose of this study the mill will continue to be referred to as Tembec. 

Located in Quebec, the Temiscaming mill was first opened in 1972 and is Tembec’s largest 

operations. While originally focusing production on paper products, since conception, the mill 

has diversified into wood products, pulp, speciality cellulose and chemical compounds. The main 

divisions of the plant include: 

• Spec Cell (Speciality cellulose pulp- chemical pulp created through sulfite pulping of 
softwood) 

• Tem Cell (Hardwood high yield pulp) 
• Tem Board (Coated bleached board)  

 
 
Operations at the Temiscaming mill begin with the admittance of biomass in both the form of 

lumber and wood chips. Lumber harvest is conducted by Tembec in both Ontario and Quebec 

where they have a 4 million cubic meter allowable annual cut. This harvest is shipped to one of 

the 6 Tembec owned sawmills that produce softwood lumber, hard wood lumber and wood 

chips. Such products, in addition to residual bark, sawdust, and shavings are then shipped to a 

variety of end users including the Temiscaming pulp and paper mill. At the Temiscaming mill, 

between 60-70% of their chip input comes from Tembec saw mills while the remaining 

difference is purchased on the open market.   

Incoming biomass to Temiscaming arrives by truck. Both hard and soft wood are admitted to the 

mill but remain separated for different end production. At Temiscaming this incoming biomass is 

utilized in three main production sectors: Tem Cell, Tem Board, and Spec Cell. Each sector 
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applies their own processes and will produce different end products and residues. To begin, in 

the Tem Cell operation a BCTMP process is applied to recover high- yield pulp (HYP). This 

process is chlorine free and ensures 90% of the incoming wood is utilized in pulp creation. The 

high bulk nature of the pulp makes it ideal for uses in such end products as coated and uncoated 

paper, paperboard and tissues. Given this pulp nature, a portion of the HYP is recycled into the 

Tem Board operations of the mill where it is utilized to create coated bleached board. End 

products from this portion of the operation range from book covers and brochures to lottery 

tickets and menus.  

The final operation sector at the Temiscaming mill is the Specialty cellulose pulp segment.  This 

operation is regarded as “sophisticated pulp refining” where Tembec cooks wood chips in an 

ammonium sulfite liquor to extract lignin and other components from the pulp. This process 

leaves cellulose that can be utilized for a variety of end products such as pharmaceuticals, 

cosmetics, electronics and food. The polymerization and viscosity of the speciality cellulose pulp 

is carefully tailored for each end use.  

The Tembec organization puts an emphasis on sustainable manufacturing. At the Temiscaming 

mill this has largely been addressed with the introduction of a green electricity program. Initiated 

in 2015, this program included the construction of a C$273 million facility where residual 

biomass, liquors and sludge are used to fuel a high-pressure boiler. Energy from this boiler is 

both used by the Temiscaming mill and sold through a 25 year contract to Hydro Quebec. Steam 

produced by the turbine is additionally, applied to the drying phase of the spec cell operations 

reducing their reliance on fossil fuels and their production costs. An anaerobic treatment plant 

further adds to the “green” nature of the mill through converting their effluent into bioenergy. 

This energy is mainly used to offset fossil fuel consumption in the pulp dryers. Despite these self 
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generation processes being employed, the Tembec Corporation still relies heavily on purchased 

energy. In 2017 Tembec reported an estimated total energy cost of C$72 million. This included 

C$31 million for purchased electricity, C$24 million for fossil fuels and C$17 million for wood 

biomass purchases (Tembec Financial Report, 2017). 

4.2 Matching fibre flows with energy and chemical production 

As previously mentioned, at both Millar Western (Whitecourt) and Tembec (Temiscaming) 

(hereafter referred to as simply Millar Western and Tembec) sites, data was provided on the flow 

of fiber into, through and out of the mill.  In both cases this data was not complete and had to be 

used in conjunction with literature and educated assumptions to gather a clear picture of the flow 

streams and to quantify them. Figures 4-2 and 4-3 illustrate the main stocks and flows of biomass 

through the two investigated pulp mills while Figures 4-4 and 4-5 display Sankey diagrams that 

emphasize the proportions of end streams. Tables 4-1 and 4-2 provide model calculations of the 

values of individual stream flows on an annual basis.  It is important to note that while both mills 

employ BCTMP processes, differences in their biomass inputs, processes and outputs lead to 

several key variations in their flow streams. These differences will play key roles in determining 

the opportunities that each respective mill has for the use of their waste streams.  
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Figure 4-2: Main stocks and flows of biomass at Millar Western, Whitecourt, Alberta 
 
 

 

Figure 4-3: Main stocks and flows of biomass at Tembec, Temiscaming, Quebec 
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Figure 4-4: Sankey diagram showing quantified fiber flow streams at Millar Western, 2016 
 

 

Figure 4-5: Sankey diagram showing quantified fiber flow streams at Tembec, 2014 
(Note:  Sankey diagrams for 2015 and 2016 can be found in the appendix) 
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As can be seen in Figures 4-4 and 4-5, the mills processes begin with the arrival of biomass at 

the site. At Millar Western, in 2016 this was reported as 876,650 tonnes of biomass in the form 

of lumber being delivered to the mill. The model estimates that 40% of this biomass is 

immediately fixed into lumber that is sold to the market, while a remaining 21% (187,500 

tonnes) undergoes further processing into chips for the pulp mill. In contrast, intake of biomass 

at Tembec is lower, with the model reporting arriving biomass totalling between 618,123- 

644,100 tonnes as a combination of purchased lumber, chips and an additional unclassified 

biomass source. With none of this biomass being sold as whole lumber, the totality moves into 

refining for later pulping.  

 
Table 4-1: Calculated annual fiber flow streams at Millar Western, 2016 
 
Millar Western Fibre Flows (all values in tonnes) 2016 
Harvest (total input) 876,600 
Lumber to market 346,400 
Residues to Bio-Electricity Facility 290,400 

Bark            223,200 
Sawdust            67,300 

Residues to MDF Plant 52,300 
Shavings            52,300 

Chips to Pulp Mill  187,500 
Hardwood           131,300 
Softwood           56,300 

Pulp (admt)  183,200 
Wood Content in Pulp  166,500 
Fines  14,900 
Sludge (wet tonnes) 121,500 
Wood Content in Sludge 6,000 
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Table 4-2: Calculated annual fibre flow streams at Tembec (Temiscaming), 2014-16 
 

Tembec Fibre Flows (all values in tonnes) 2016 2015 2014 

Quebec Lumber 106,400 106,400 106,400 
Ontario Lumber 153,600 153,600 153,600 
Additional Input  283 86,800 64,500 
Purchased Chips 357,800 278,800 319,600 
Total Inputs 618,100 625,600 644,100 
Fines-Depot 11,800 8,600 8,000 
Knots-Depot 25,100 28,500 24,500 
Fines-Clarifier 358 256 484 
Knots-Landfill 954 1,800 7,400 
Bark-Landfill  0 580 340 
Sawdust-Landfill  0 27 326 
Fines- Boiler NA NA NA 
Knots-Boiler NA NA NA 
Produced Chips  579,800 585,900 603,000 
Total Residues 38,300 39,700 41,100 
HYP  235,300 240,400 46,500 
CBB 180,000 180,000 180,000 
SpecCell 160,000 160,000 160,000 
Sludge - Depot 90,400 60,500 46,800 
Sludge - Landfill 45 49,900 87,100 
Sludge Wood Content 4,500 5,500 6,700 

 

Both the Tembec and Millar Western models identify significant losses of biomass during the 

wood preparation phase. Specifically, an approximate 6% loss at Tembec and a 40% loss at 

Millar Western were determined. These losses represent a culmination of several waste streams 

produced during the wood preparation phase including shavings, sawdust and bark as waste 

streams. Shown in Table 4-1, Millar Western produces approximately 342, 696 tonnes of 

residues annually at a ratio of 65% bark, 20% sawdust and 15% shavings.   
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In contrast, Tembec reports smaller streams of biomass from the wood preparation phase, 

outputting between 38,000 and 41,000 tonnes annually. As can be seen in Table 4-2, the 

percentage composition of these streams at Tembec varies over the studied 2014-2017 time span. 

This will be investigated in greater lengths in Section 4.3.  

In contrasting the two mills residue production additional information is needed; however, based 

on currently available data, it can be assumed that the variation in biomass intake and processes 

applied influence residue production at both mills. It is hypothesized that the lower output of 

residues at Tembec is in part due to the mill receiving inputs as chips as opposed to lumber. This 

lessens the processing stages needed for the biomass and consequently the mills residue 

production.   

With the wood preparation phase complete, the chips deemed “usable” are moved into the 

pulping processes. As previously mentioned, Millar Western alters its processes to produce 

different grades of pulp. Tembec, on the other hand, has three separate processing units to create 

their individual Tem Board, Tem Cell, and Spec Cell products.  Data provided from the mills 

does not allow us to isolate individual waste streams created from these various pulping 

processes, however, cumulative waste from these stages is recorded as total sludge production. 

Additionally, at Millar Western, waste fines from the ground press, used in pulping, are 

recorded. It is important to note that at both mills work is not put in to separate individual waste 

streams. In fact, at Tembec, in many cases, waste streams from the milling and pulping stages are 

purposely combined to decrease moisture content.  Combination proportions and characteristics 

are not reported by the mill. 
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At Millar Western the totality of the waste residues created during the wood preparation and 

pulping phases are sent off site to be dealt with. Specifically, the model estimates that of residues 

created during the wood preparation phase 85% ends up at a neighboring bioelectricity plant 

while the remaining 15% is sent to a MDF facility. Sludge created during pulping it also 

collected and shipped off site to farms within a 60km radius. While Millar Western receives 

funds for the sale of residues to the MDF and bio electricity plants the shipment of sludge to 

nearby farms is done at their own cost. In contrast, Tembec deals with their waste onsite, moving 

it to the clarifier, depot, landfill or boiler. The ratios to which biomass ends up at these locations 

varies at Tembec over the four year period of study and is explored in greater depth in Section 

4.3. 

4.2.1 Implications for future product development 

Results of the analysis show that significant residue production is present at both Millar Western 

and Tembec. To exploit these residues in the most economically beneficial fashion our fiber flow 

analysis shows several key points to be considered.  

Firstly, the model shows that during the wood preparation phase Millar Western and Tembec 

lose 40% and 6%-of their biomass intake respectively. Residues created here are shown to be 

ample, consolidated and have a more predictable composition and moisture content than sludge 

created from ever-changing pulping processes. With such high production, our results identify 

this phase as a key location for residue usage at both mills. This being said, however, incoming 

biomass is stored outside prior to wood preparation, and as such weather conditions can be 

expected to influence moisture content of the biomass and subsequent residues in unpredictable 

fashions.  
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Results of the analysis additionally show that the type of biomass taken in by the mill can 

influence the concentration of residues produced. Specifically, it was seen that at Tembec, where 

biomass was being received in wood chip form, less bark was produced in contrast to Millar 

Western. Utilizing this information mills can tailor their biomass intake to maximize residue 

production. 

While mill flow information provides much important information for residue exploitation, the 

most important factor is understanding where residues will be diverted from. Knowing the 

current uses of residue streams provides a minimum economic benefit that must be reached for a 

new usage to be viable. Examining Millar Western, for example, the results show that the flow 

stream of sludge shows great potential for future exploitation as it is currently being disposed of 

at the expense of the mill. In contrast, redirection of residues from the MDF and bio-energy 

facilities would result in the loss of a consistent revenue stream and as such any incoming 

alternative would have to provide greater revenue than these locations.  

4.3 Analysis of quantity and flow variation at Tembec (Temiscaming) 

With the identification of different fiber flows at the mills completed, the next phase of the 

research was an examination of the quantities and variations of these flows. As previously 

mentioned, only Tembec data was provided in enough detail to accommodate this sort of 

analyses.  The assumption is made that similar results would be found at BCTMP mills such as 

Millar Western, but the analysis will focus on the Tembec mill.  

At Tembec pulp and paper, provided data identifies four main types of waste residues (Fines, 

Sludge, Knots, & Ash) that are moving to three main end locations (Landfill, Depot & Clarifier). 

Each noted residue stream will have different physical and chemical attributes, while each end 
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location will be associated with different benefits/costs in its exploitation. As such, our analysis 

will examine quantity and variation both by residue type and end location to provide a 

comprehensive report on the potential for future product development. It is important to note that 

for this section of the analysis, when examining individual flow streams, 2015 data was utilized 

as this is the most recent complete year of data prior to the boiler implementation.  

4.3.1 Quantity and consistency of different residue types 

As previously stated, Tembec reports four types of residues being created from the mill: fines, 

sludge, knots and ash.  The model calculations show that on a yearly basis, Tembec produces 

between 128,730 and 175,073 tonnes of waste residues (including sludges) annually. Of this total 

production, across all four years, sludge flow represents the greatest proportion, followed by 

knots then ash, and finally fines (Figure 4-6).   

 
Figure 4-6: Composition of annual residue generation at Tembec, 2014-2016 
Note: 2017 data is not included as it does not represent a full year of residue production 
 
In keeping with this finding, on a daily mean basis, sludge flow similarly reports the highest 

values across the study period, in 2014 and 2015 more than doubling the total flow of any other 

residue type. Again, model calculations show this is followed by knots, then ashes and fines as 

the next highest mean flows (Table 4-2).  
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Table 4-2:  Mean daily flow of individual residue streams, Tembec, 2014-2017  
 
Residue (tonnes) Location 2014 2015 2016 2017 
Ash Landfill 49.7 48.2 74.4 78.89 
 Total 49.7 48.2 74.4 78.89 
Fines Clarifier 12.4 10.7 13 12.43 
 Depot 25.6 26.1 33.09 30.15 
 Total 38 36.8 47.07 42.58 
Knots Depot 122 107.7 106.05 85.59 
 Landfill 83.6 58 73.46 43.78 
 Total 206.6 166.7 179.51 129.37 
Sludge Depot 158.1 161.2 253.8 242.54 
 Landfill 284.5 173.1 7.57 0 
 Total 442.6 334.3 261.37 242.54 

 
 
While data shows that the residue streams retain their order of highest to lowest total and mean 

daily production over the four-year period, analysis also reveals that quantity of fiber flow has 

varied substantially in terms of both total production, and amount to end locations (Table 4-2). 

This change in quantity of fiber flow to the reported landfill & depot can be explained by 

Tembec’s implementation of a boiler in 2015. As reported by mill personnel, since its inception 

the plant has been diverting residual biomass to the boiler for incineration. This allows the mill 

to produce energy that can be used both on site and sold for a profit to the Quebec power grid.   

While the mill does not report specific quantities of biomass moving to the boiler, analysis of 

other residue streams allows us to infer the quantity. Specifically, analyses of Tembec annual 

reports between the years of 2014 and 2016 show production output remains fairly constant, with 

only an 8% decrease over the time span. Despite the consistency of output, however, knot sludge 

and fine flow to the depot saw rises of 3%, 46% and 46% respectively (Figure 4-7).  
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Figure 4-7: Total annual waste residue flow to the depot, Tembec, 2014-2016 
 

 

Figure 4-8: Total annual waste residue flow to the landfill, Tembec, 2014-2016 
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Model calculations for sludge and knot flow to the landfill show a statistically significant 

decrease (p<0.01 in both cases) of 99% and 94% during the time frame (Figure 4-8). While a 

portion of the significant decrease in fiber flow to the landfill can be attributed to redistribution 

to the depot and decreased product output, the remaining discrepancy can be concluded as the 

quantity of biomass moving to the boiler on a yearly basis.  

In keeping with the diversion of flows to the boiler Figure 4-9 displays the resultant 58% 

increase in ash production during the study period. With this rise in ash production further 

illustrates how the landfill switches from a depository of sludge to a depository of ash (Figure 4-

10). Results show that the flow between 2014 & 2015 was not significantly different (p=1.00). 

Similarly, ash flow to the landfill between 2015 & 2016 was not statistically significantly 

different (p=0.537). In contrast, between these pairs however, flows showed statistically 

significant differences (p<0.01 in all cases).  
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Figure 4-9: Estimated marginal means of ash flow to the Tembec landfill, 2014-2017 
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Figure 4-10: Total annual flows received at the Tembec depot, 2014-2016 
Note: 2017 data is not included as it does not represent a full year of residue production 
 
 
Figure 4-10 illustrates the fact that while the volumes of annual flows change, the proportion of 

sludge, knots and fines delivered to the depot at Tembec remains fairly consistent year-to-year.  

Sludge remains the predominant flow during the time period, followed by knots and then fines. 

Both fines and knots decrease slightly in their composition proportions while sludge increases 

slightly.  By contrast, flows to the landfill have changed dramatically, with sludge disappearing 

by 2016, and overall volumes declining significantly (Figure 4-11). 

As a relationship between flows to the depot and the landfill clearly exists, a statistical analysis 

was completed to see if there were any other relationships between individual flow streams. A 

correlation analysis across all flow streams for the entirety of the 2014-2017 study period. As can 

be seen in Table 4-3 results of the analysis showed that the various flow streams displayed no or 

only weak correlations. The only exceptions to this were knots to landfill/knots to depot and ash 

to landfill/sludge to landfill, which were seen to have moderate correlations. This suggests that, 

with the noted exceptions, flow streams are independent of one another and that changes in 

pulping processes do not impact flow streams in similar ways. 
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Figure 4-11: Composition of total annual residue flows to Tembec landfill, 2014-2016 
Note: 2017 data is not included as it does not represent a full year of residue production 
 
 
Table 4-3: Pearson’s correlation test comparing residual flow streams, Tembec, 2014-2017 
 
 Ash – 

Landfill 
Fines - 

Clarifier 
Fines - 
Depot 

Knots - 
Depot 

Knots – 
Landfill 

Sludge- 
Depot 

Sludge – 
Landfill 

Ash- 
Landfill 

 - 0.06 0.256 0.202 -0.191 0.292 -0.361 
 p=0.025 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 

Fines - 
Clarifier 

- 0.60  -0.50 -0.079 0.210 0.33 0.087 
p=0.25  p=0.066 p=0.003 p<0.001 p=0.22 p=0.001 

Fines - 
Depot 

0.256 -0.50  0.094 -0.058 0.154 -0.123 
p<0.001 p=0.066  p<0.001 p=0.032 p<0.001 p<0.001 

Knots - 
Depot 

0.202 -0.079 0.094  -0.405 -0.006 -0.23 
p<0.001 p=0.003 p<0.001  p<0.001 p=0.833 p=0.387 

Knots – 
Landfill  

-0.191 0.210 -0.058 -0.405  -0.17 0.249 
p<0.001 p<0.001 p=0.032 p<0.001  p=0.536 p<0.001 

Sludge - 
Depot 

0.292 0.033 0.154 -0.006 -0.17  -0.268 
p<0.001 p=0.22 p<0.001 p=0.833 p=0.536  p<0.001 

Sludge 
Landfill  

-0.361 0.087 -0.123 -0.023 0.249 -0.268  
p<0.001 p=0.001 p<0.001 p=0.387 p<0.001 p<0.001  

* Values in yellow represent statistically significant correlations at the 95% confidence level. 
Bolded values represent moderately strong correlations 
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4.3.2 Implications of residual flow volumes on new product development 

The aforementioned findings on quantities of flows at Tembec provide several key takeaways for 

mills considering new product development. Data shows that sludge and knots were produced in 

the largest quantities over the study period. These findings provide an idea of the expected 

annual residue supply that would be available for product development, and help identify streams 

with the greatest potential for exploitation.  As determined above, however, these flows have not 

been stagnant in quantity over time. Results of the analysis show that alterations to the mill can 

drastically alter both individual mean daily flows and the total annual residue production being 

shipped to each end location. While analysis shows that in some cases diversions between the 

landfill and depot may be predictable, these new implementations generally lead to uncertainty in 

residue supply that would be challenging for future product development. 

In addition to this uncertainty, Figure 4- 10 and Figure 4-11 both show how these changes to the 

mills processes can alter the proportions of residues at each end location. Tembec does not 

separate individual flow streams at storage sites; as a result, residue biomasses from these 

locations can only be exploited in mixture form, and knowing the proportions of the site mixtures 

will be crucial for any future usage.  

Further complicating matters, the analysis shows that predicting these proportions will be 

challenging as individual streams lack correlation with one another. With flow streams being 

independent it is not possible to anticipate how alterations in the pulping process will affect 

different streams and consequently it will not be possible to determine how the mixture of 

residues will change at a given site.  
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4.3.3 Consistency in flow streams 

With an understanding of changes in flows on a yearly basis complete, the next issue of 

importance is understanding predictability on a daily basis. As mentioned previously, over the 

study period sludge flow is the highest mean daily flow followed by knots, ashes and fines.  

Based on these findings it would appear that sludge flow provides the greatest opportunity for 

future product development.  Examining the four years of data, however, it can be seen that 

mean flow and variability are significantly positively correlated (p<0.01, r= 0.924).  Meaning the 

larger the residue flow produced the more variable its quantity. The largest flow stream of 

sludge, for example, is also the most inconsistent, while the smallest flow stream of fines is the 

most consistent. In 2015, for example, the mean sludge flow to the depot was 161.0 ± 160.0 

tonnes, providing us with little confidence in the mean flow being achieved daily. In contrast, 

although a smaller flow, ash flow to the landfill shows a much lower variability, with mean 2015 

flows being 48.2 ± 19.7 tonnes (Table 4-4). 

Table 4-4:  Descriptive statistics on residue flow streams, Tembec, 2015. Reported in Tonnes 

 

To better understand the trend between mean daily flow and variability, additional statistical tests 

were applied in conjunction with the visual examination of histograms. The goal of these tools 

Variable  Mean Standard 
Deviation 

Min Max  Range # Zero Flow 
Days 

Variation 
(Std. Dev2)  

Ash Landfill 48.2 19.7 9.7 116.2 106.5 14 389.7 
Fines Clarifier 10.7 5.3 4.7 23.3 18.6 341 29.2 
Fines Depot 26.1 12.1 4.7 79.2 74.6 50 147.6 
Knots Depot TT 82.4 35.4 8.3 182.7 174.4 26 1258.2 
Knots Depot OT 25.4 20.4 8.3 83.0 74.7 346 440.4 
Knots Landfill 59.0 44.5 8.3 157.8 149.5 335 2046.7 
Sludge Depot 161.2 160.0 7.6 968.4 960.8 60 25691.5 
Sludge Landfill 173.1 143.52 7.6 771.7 764.1 77 20669.1 
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being to help us better comprehend the factors shaping trends in individual flow streams. The 

first trend noted in this analysis was the influence number of zero flow days had on the 

variability in flow streams. Specifically, it was found that both variation and range have a 

statistically significant weak negative correlation with number of zero days (p=0.04, r=-0.365, 

p=0.01, r=0.044).  These trends would imply that in cases where the mill is stockpiling residues, 

they are able to ship a more consistent mass although on fewer days.  

To test this assumption, the residual flows with the lowest reported variation / range were tested. 

In 2015 these were fines to the clarifier, fines to the depot and knots to the depot (Table 4-4). In 

keeping with the basic assumption, fines to the clarifier and knots to the depot reported high 

number of zero days as 341 and 346 respectively. Interestingly, fines to the depot only reported 

50 zero flow days.  Further, there were 335 days of zero flow of knots to the landfill; this 

residual stream showed high variation and range. The distributions of residual flow are shown in 

Figure 4-12.  From the data, it is not possible to clearly infer that stock piling can ensure 

consistent flows. It is assumed that there are variables that are not included in the model; these 

might include changes in production that would alter both supply and demand of residues on a 

daily basis.  

In addition to the noted variability in the individual flow streams it is important to pay attention 

to the range within which flows operate. As can be seen in Table 4-4, in 2015 the largest flow of 

sludge to both the landfill and depot reaches lower minimum quantities than knots transported to 

the same locations. 
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Figure 4-12: Histograms of daily flow quantities for several residue types, Tembec, 2015 
Diagrams illustrates how flows such as knots to the landfill and fines to the clarifier have a larger number of days 
with zero flows 
 

(Tonnes) (Tonnes) 

(Tonnes) (Tonnes) 
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The ranges of these flows on an annual basis are well illustrated in the box plot shown in Figure 

4-13. 

 

Figure 4-13: Boxplot of residual flow streams, Tembec, 2015 
Note:  Open circles and asterisks represent outliers SPSS identified in the data    
 
It is apparent from Figure 4-13 that sludge flow to both the landfill and the depot display the 

largest range in their values. While variation in quantity of biomass is greatly important when 

considering future product development, it is additionally key that the predictability of daily 

shipments be considered. In examining the data it was found that mean daily flow was 

moderately negatively correlated with the number of zero flow days (p<0.01, r=0.486). Thus, 

although increases in mean flow may be correlated with greater variability in the quantity of 

residual flow, it can also mean more consistent daily shipments – in other words, these residual 
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streams may be more consistently available for other uses. In keeping with this finding, Figure 4-

14 shows that the two residual streams with the highest flow levels (sludge to the landfill, and 

sludge to the depot) also have relatively low numbers of zero days in both 2014 and 2015. 

 

Figure 4-14: Zero flow days for various residual flow streams, Tembec, 2014-2015 
 
A final analysis that was completed on the data was to determine if seasonality played a role in 

residual flows.  Identifying the impacts of seasons might help the mill to recognise times when 

exploitation of residual streams is most advantageous. There is a high amount of variability in 

residue production throughout the year; for example, the production of fines regularly ranged 

between 200 and 1100 tonnes per month throughout the year (see Figure 4-15).  The figure itself 

does not readily reveal a pattern in residue production, however; fines production may be high in 

one year and low in another for any given month.   
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Figure 4-15: Monthly fines production, Tembec, 2014-2017 
 
To further test for seasonality, correlation tests were applied for each residual flow. It was 

determined that flow streams showed no statistically significant correlation across the years of 

study (p>0.05 in all cases) with the exception of ash flow in 2015/ 2016 (p=0.012). The 

correlation analyses for fines production (Table 4-5) and ash production (Table 4-6) are 

provided. For flows of ash, the correlation with seasonal variability was only noted across two 

years and thus this finding may not be representative of normal patterns. Given the lack of 

seasonality in the data, it can be stated that residue production at the mill is not influenced by 

time of year. More data is needed to determine what factors are influencing the high variability 

in residual flow streams; it can be hypothesized that inconsistent production orders and changes 

in processes largely impact the values of these streams.  
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Table 4-5: Correlation analyses for total fines production, Tembec, 2014-2017  
Illustrates lack of correlation between fine production across years  
 

 
Table 4-6: Correlation analyses for total ash production, Tembec, 2014-2017  
Displays lack of correlation between ash production across years with the exception of 2015 & 2016 
 
  2014 2015 2016 2017 

2014 
 0.029 -0.093 0.269 
 p=0.930 p=0.774 p=0.484 

2015 
0.029  0.695 0.456 
p=0.930  p=0.012 p=0.217 

2016 
-0.093 0.695  -0.347 
p=0.774 p=0.012  p=0.360 

2017 
0.269 0.456 -0.347  
p=0.484 p=0.217 p=0.360  

* Values in yellow represent statistically significant correlations at the 95% confidence level. 
 
 
4.3.4 Implications of residual flow volumes on new product development 

Consistency and predictability of flows are key when considering the development of a new 

product from waste residue streams.  Results of the analysis showed that residue streams with the 

highest flow quantities are shipped most consistently, but also display the greatest variability in 

their quantity of flow.  As a result, when considering which streams pose the greatest potential 

for future product development, considerations to the value placed on quantity vs. daily 

consistency must be made.    

  2014 2015 2016 2017 

2014 
 0.546 0.027 0.209 
 p=0.066 p=0.933 p=0.514 

2015 
0.546  -0.07 0.048 
p=0.066  p=0.829 p=0.882 

2016 
0.027 -0.07  -0.405 
p=0.933 p=0.829  p=0.192 

2017 
0.209 0.048 -0.405  
p=0.514 p=0.882 p=0.192  
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With this being said, results of the analysis do suggest that certain factors can decrease 

variability. Specifically, it was found that increasing the number of zero days can, in some cases, 

lead to a more consistent quantity of flow. This finding may be attributed to the mill stockpiling 

biomass that may be produced in an inconsistent fashion, and then shipping a more consistent 

quantity. Although not apparent in the data set, it is believed that other uninvestigated factors do 

have influence on variability. As such, this alteration should only be applied in conjunction with 

further study.  

4.4 Analysis Limitations  

This study is based upon primary data collected from the mills under consideration as well as 

secondary data sourced from the literature. Lack of data, and the need to assume values 

introduces uncertainty into our results. To rectify this, additional data would need to be collected 

from the mills. In many cases this may involve requiring them to perform additional tests and 

measurements that they currently do not have in place.  

Looking more closely at the individual mills, Millar Western would need to supply daily 

shipment data on their residue streams. This would allow an examination of variability, 

seasonality, and quantity data that is specifically pertinent to their mill. At Tembec, additional 

data is needed on their movement of residues to the boiler. Results of the analysis showed 

significant declines in residue production between the years of 2014-2017. While the assumption 

is made that this biomass is simply being diverted to the boiler, having values for these flows 

would better allow a test for trends between the years of study.  
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On top of model assumptions, another key limitation in our study is the inability to determine the 

composition and moisture content of the waste residue streams created at the mill. While 

moisture content significantly influences use as a fuel, knowing the values of chemicals such as 

lignin, cellulose and hemicellulose highly dictates the biomass’s use in the production of many 

chemical products. This is further exacerbated by the mills not separating individual streams and 

further not recording when they are combined. To address this limitation testing on individual 

streams needs to be conducted and recording of mixture combinations must become common 

practice at the mills.  

4.5 Chapter conclusions 

Results of the analysis show that both Millar Western and Tembec are producing a variety of 

waste streams that could be exploited for chemical and energy production. In determining the 

potential that each of these streams possesses, analysis shows that several main conclusions can 

be drawn.  

First, the processes applied by the mill at both the saw mill and pulping phase will greatly impact 

the quantity and type of waste residues available for exploitation. For example, in our study, the 

intake of biomass in the form of lumber, as opposed to chips, was shown to increase saw mill 

residue production. Specifically, Millar Western, whose biomass intake is entirely whole wood, 

saw 40% of their intake become residues. In contrast, Tembec, which accepts biomass both as 

whole lumber and chips, saw only 6% become residues.  
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Second, the results of analyzing daily data from the Tembec mill shows high variability and no 

seasonality in the flow of biomass.  Examining daily flow data from Tembec, descriptive 

statistics such as standard deviation, range and variability exemplified the lack of consistency in 

quantity of individual flow streams. For example, knots to the landfill had a daily mean flow of 

59 +/- 44.5 tonnes with a reported range of 150 tonnes and a variability value of 2,047. 

Generally, the data did show that larger flow streams exhibited higher variation than smaller 

streams. For example, the smallest average daily flow stream of fines to the clarifier displayed a 

variation of 390 while the largest stream of sludge to the landfill reported a variation of 20,670. 

In addition to lack of daily consistency in flow quantity, correlation analyses showed no seasonal 

patterns in the flow data. Specifically, with the exception of ash flow in 2015/2016 no 

statistically significant correlation in daily flows across years was evident.  

Third, the application of protocols such as stockpiling can help achieve more consistent outputs 

of biomass. Results of our analysis specifically showed that mean daily flow was moderately 

negatively correlated with the number of zero days (p<<0.01, r=0.486). As such, increasing/ 

decreasing the number of zero days can be used to manipulate the quantity of residues produced 

on a daily basis. 

Fourth, many produced waste streams are currently being utilized by the mills and generating 

revenue, such current practices will impact the potential for new chemical and energy 

applications. At Millar Western 84% (290,439 tonnes) of mill residues created during the wood 

preparation phase are sent to a neighboring bioelectricity plant while the remaining 15% (52,257 

tonnes) is sent to an MDF facility. At Tembec, residues are distributed between the depot, 

landfill, clarifier and boiler. The percentage of residue going to the boiler is exploited for energy 

generation that is both used internally and sold to the Quebec power grid.  
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The results of this analysis emphasize the need to thoroughly understand processes at a mill prior 

to making decisions on new product development. Understanding of such processes will help the 

mills better predict quantities of waste residues, and increase confidence in their availability for 

future use.  It may also help the mills better understand when tendencies such as stock piling are 

necessary for new product development.  
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5 Comparative analysis of chemical and energy products 
With a qualitative and quantitative understanding of biomass flows at the mills completed, the 

next phase of the analysis is to determine the feasibility of utilizing these waste streams for 

chemical production. To complete this analysis, the value of the biomass at the study mills as an 

energy product was determined. This value represents a minimum threshold of value that can be 

achieved from waste residue streams. With this threshold established, the factors associated with 

introducing chemical production at pulp and paper mills are examined. This includes an 

economic analysis where possible, in addition to considerations of processes, needed inputs and 

yields. The analysis concludes by contrasting our chemical and energy results to provide 

recommendations on the feasibility of introducing chemical production at both Tembec and 

Millar Western.   

5.1 Economic value of waste residue streams as energy products 

To determine the value of Tembec’s biomass as an energy product, the cost of natural gas was 

used as a proxy for the value of energy. Natural gas is often used in pulp and paper mills to 

power boilers and provide heat for their processes; in many cases, however, natural gas has been 

replaced by residual biomass in an effort to reduce the greenhouse gas emissions associated with 

these facilities (Francis et al. 2002).  This means that biomass residues can be assigned an 

economic value equivalent to that of natural gas when used for energy generation purposes. As 

can be seen in Figure 5-1 over the course of the study period natural gas reached a maximum 

cost of C$ 8.99 per million British Thermal Units (MBTU) and a min of C$ 1.99 per MBTU, 

where one MBTU is approximately 1.06 megajoules (MJ).   
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Figure 5-1: Daily cost of natural gas as reported by the Henry Hub, 2014-2017 
 
In accordance with the fluctuation in price of natural gas, Figure 5-2 illustrates how the value of 

biomass residues/ tonnes varies. Variances in value of residues across bark, knots & fines and 

sludge, can be attributed to different moisture contents and consequently differences in heating 

values. Table 5-1 lists the different heating values for various residue streams and Table 5-2 

reports values per tonne of each residue stream. During the study period, on average, bark was 

found to be valued at C$43.78/t, while Knots/ Fines were C$35.78/t and sludge was C$15.32/t.  

Table 5-1: Heat values for various pulp and paper waste streams 
(Sources: Easterly and Burnharm 1996; Gavrilescu 2008; Anheller, 2009) 
 
Variable Heat Value (GJ/t) 
Sludge 4.2 
Bark 70% moisture 4.4 
Bark 50% moisture 8.1 
Bark 30% moisutre 12.0 
Knots/ Fines 9.8 
Hardwood Lumber   
 Higher Heating Value (HHV) 19.7 
 Lower Heating Value (LHV) 9.8 
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Table 5-2: Economic value of various residue streams produced at Tembec 2014-17 
 
Heating Value (GJ/t) Min value 

($C/t) 
Max value ($C/t) Average value ($C/t) 

12 (Bark 30%) $22.71 $101.27 $43.78 
9.8 (Knots/ Fines) $18.55 $83.52 $35.76 
4.2  (Sludge) $7.95 $35.79 $15.32 

 

 

Figure 5-2: Energy value of residual streams at different heating values, Tembec, 2014-2017 
 

Based on quantities and relative daily composition of various residues produced at Tembec, 

during the study period value of total residues produced was seen to range from C$41,469/day to 

C$0/day. Reported in Table 5-4 and displayed graphically in Figure 5-3, on average residues 

were valued at C$9,800/ day. Sludge, on average contributed C$5,921 a day while Knots/ Fines 

contributed C$3,879. 
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The results of this analysis determine the minimum value thresholds that a chemical product 

would have to meet to be a viable economic alternative to energy production. The value of 

individual residues types is described, as is the average value of biomass for energy that is 

expected by the Tembec mill on a daily basis, given its output quantities and composition. As 

illustrated in the fluctuations of price reported by the Henry hub, it is important to note the high 

volatility in price of energy and the impact heating value has on the relative value of each residue 

steam.  

 

Figure 5-3: Daily value of total residues, Tembec, 2014-17 
 
 
 
Table 5-3: Daily value of total residues, Tembec 
 
Residue Stream Min value 

($C) 
Max value  

($C) 
Average value  

($C) 
Total $0 $41,469 $9,800 
Knots/ Fines $0 $13,061 $3,879 
Sludge $0 $34,798 $5,921 
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5.2 Potential of chemical products from waste residues  

With the value of biomass as an energy product established, the potential opportunity for 

chemical production at pulp and paper mills can be determined. The processes developed for the 

production of nanocrystalline cellulose and isolated lignin, two products that have shown 

increasing market interest in recent years, are explored below. Through understanding the 

processes, scale, inputs, and outputs associated with the production of these chemicals it is hoped 

that the opportunity for biochemical production at the mills of study can be explored. 

5.2.1 Nanocrystalline cellulose background 

Cellulose, in the form of wood and plant fibers, has been long used to produce such products as 

building materials, paper, textiles and clothing. As outlined in Khalil et al. (2014), however, 

cellulose has been unable to adequately act as a reinforcement in polymer systems due to a 

variety of characteristic issues. Such limitations have prevented cellulose from acting as a 

substitute for petrochemical polymers and widely limited its application. In lieu of these 

limitations, nanocrystalline cellulose (NCC), an abundant biopolymer, has become an interesting 

alternative in biochemical production (Brinchi et al. 2013). 

As an elementary building block in cellulose, NCC naturally acts as a reinforcement for trees and 

plant walls. It’s chemical properties provide it with uniformity, durability and strength that are all 

exploitable when using it for production (Brinchi et al. 2013). From an environmental 

perspective, it is appealing as it is derived from an abundant, sustainable resource. In many 

cases, this resource has included waste residue streams from the forestry and agricultural 

industry (Lam et al. 2012). Further, NCC can help reduce global dependence on fossil fuels by 

replacing traditionally petroleum based products. Biodegradable plastics and biocompatible 
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composites are just two examples of such products that could both act as fossil fuel replacements 

and help simplify end disposal needs (Brinchi et al. 2013).  

Although its potential as an environmentally friendly alternative to many petroleum based 

products, NCC has faced resistance in becoming a widely produced product. This is largely due 

to NCC production being plagued with both yield and cost issues (Brinchi et al. 2013). Despite 

these barriers, however, several demonstrative plants have been created such as the Domtar Corp 

plant in Quebec. The specific processes and technology associated with NCC production are 

explored to better understand these barriers, and its potential for implementation at other pulp 

and paper plants.  

5.2.2 NCC production process 

As previously mentioned NCC is a biopolymer of cellulose that can be isolated from a variety of 

sources including wood, plants and paper pulp. Its isolation however, requires two key phases:  

(1) Pre-treatment of the biomass to remove hemicellulose and lignin.  

(2) Chemical treatment (Hydrolysis) to remove the amorphous region of the biomass  

Figure 5-4 outlines the specific steps that are utilized in these two phases of production. It 

illustrates how phase one of NCC production is already completed in regular pulping processes. 

Specifically, through chemical pulping wood chips undergo pre-treatment where chemicals are 

introduced to depolymerize / solubilize lignin and hemicellulose and consequently isolate 

cellulose (Bai et al. 2009; Brinchi et al. 2013). While pulping is a well-established means of 

achieving delignification, other pretreatment options are available. For example, steam explosion 

pretreatment exemplifies another effective way of achieving separation of the nanocrystalline 
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fibers. In this method biomass is fed into a digester where it is raised to specific temperatures and 

pressures. The biomass is then expelled from the digester and undergoes explosion into pulp as 

there is a rapid release of pressure with introduction to atmospheric pressure. This step acts to 

disintegrate the lignocellulosic biomass into its individual constituents.  

 
Figure 5-4: Displaying the two phase production process for the production of NCC  
(Source:  Adapted from: Brinchi et al. 2013) 
 

Figure 5-5: Effect of steam pretreatment on biomass  
(Source: Naik et al. 2010) 
 
The results of an effective pretreatment method are that the hemicellulose and lignin in the 

biomass are decomposed, making them easily available for extraction, while the cellulose 

component remains in a solid crystalline structure (Naik et al. 2010).  Figure 5-5 provides a 

visual representation of how pre treatment breaks down the biomass into its individual 

constituents.  
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Following the isolation of cellulose, phase two of NCC procurement involves chemical treatment 

(hydrolysis) to remove the amorphous regions of the biomass. This process involves introducing 

the cellulose to a controlled quantity and concentration of sulphuric acid (Dufresne 2013), or the 

introduction of enzymes to act as a chemical catalyst. The acid or enzyme will preferentially 

hydrolyze the amorphous regions of the biomass while the crystalline regions will remain in 

tack. The reaction is stopped through the dilution of water, and subsequent drying will be applied 

to concentrate the NCC yield (Brinchi et al. 2013).  

5.2.3 Economic potential of NCC production 

The potential for NCC production at the case study mills may be informed by an examination of 

current NCC demonstration plants. This will allow information on technological requirements, 

needed biomass inputs and anticipated yields to be assessed. For this analysis, the CelluForce 

demonstrative plant in Windsor, Quebec was examined. Opened in 2011, this plant is regarded as 

the world’s first large scale nanocrystalline cellulose plant, Table 5-4 lists several of the reported 

production factors for the mill.  

Table 5-4: Production factors and associated costs for an NCC facility  
(Note: Values taken from the CelluForce demonstrative plant in Windsor, Ontario)  
 
Production Factor  Notes 
Production Yields The plant has a reported production capacity of 300 tonnes of 

cellulose per year. 
Input Biomass The plant utilizes pulp produced from the Domtar pulp and paper 

mill. Using a conservative cellulose yield of 60% from pulp, an input 
of 500 tonnes of pulp is needed at the plant to reach capacity (Fan 
and Li 2012) 

Reported Costs  Investment costs for the production of the NCC facility were totalled 
at C$36 million. There is currently no reported data on the yearly 
operational costs for the mill.  
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The Celluforce plant example provides a baseline of the anticipated inputs, outputs and fixed 

costs from a NCC plant. It exemplifies how NCC production can be added to existing pulp mills 

for a low tonnage coproduction, or can be developed as a stand-alone facility with high tonnage 

capabilities. In the former case, there is the opportunity to utilize existing waste or pulp streams 

for production, while stand-alone facilities have the potential to repurpose existing infrastructure 

from pulp mills to decrease fixed costs. While CelluForce does not disclose their operational 

costs, estimates by the U.S National Nanotechnology Initiative estimate them being less than  

C$2/kg (Nelson 2014). With the global market size of nanocellulose reaching $C34 million a 

year, and NCC price sitting at C$50 kg this provides a significant opportunity for exploitation 

(Future Markets Inc. 2017).  

5.2.4 Lignin as a chemical product 

Similar to cellulose, lignin is a natural polymer that is found in the cell wall of most woody tree 

species (Norgren and Edlund 2014). Its main function within the plant is to provide structure and 

rigidity while shielding the plant from harmful factors such as diseases, bugs and temperatures. 

Lignin is regarded as having a complex structure that has remained difficult to define, due to 

fragmentation during extraction. Generally speaking, however, it is known for its heterogeneity, 

lack of defined primary structure and aromatic functionality (Norgren and Edlund 2014).  

As a chemical product that acts as a feedstock for further processing, lignin’s complex structure 

gives it the opportunity to be utilized for a variety of purposes. Three noteworthy products that 

can be derived from lignin are activated carbons, carbon fibers and phenols. From these three 

products, the applications of lignin become limitless ranging from use in cleaning environmental 

emissions, materials in aircrafts and as a building block for a wide range of chemicals 

(Lignimatch 2010). Similar to NCC, exploiting lignin is beneficial from an environmental 
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standpoint as it has the opportunity to replace fossil fuel based products including plastics, 

individual chemical products and carbon fibers (Lignimatch 2010).  

Although lignin is available from a variety of biomass sources, spent pulping liquors have been 

noted in multiple studies as the greatest potential supply opportunity (Harkin 1969; Kouisni et al. 

2014; Norgren and Edlund 2014). In the paper making industry lignin is commonly removed 

during the pulping process. This is due to its ability to impede bonding within the paper, making 

it weak, and because it’s reactions with light can cause discolouration (Harkin 1969). Removing 

lignin additionally benefits the pulp and paper industry as they are able to concentrate it and 

employ it in a recovery boiler for the production of steam and electricity (Chang 1992; Kouisni 

et al. 2014). This application is particularly advantageous given lignin’s high heating value (26 

MJ/Kg).  

With its application for energy production, large scale lignin use for high value products has not 

been widely exploited (Norgren and Edlund 2014). Research has noted, however, that given 

rising pulp production the calorific loads of existing recovery boilers in Kraft mills have reached 

design limits. This, in conjunction with a desire to replace fossil fuel based products, leaves the 

opportunity for new lignin exploitation (Kouisni et al. 2014).  

It is important to note that different extraction methods will result in lignin with varied 

characteristics and, as a result, change the substances, materials and products that can be derived 

from it (Lignimatch 2010). In regards to spent pulping liquors, this means that lignin produced 

from sulphite and Kraft pulping processes will have significantly different properties and 

applications. Norgren and Edlund (2014) provide a detailed explanation of how lignin from these 

two sources will vary. For the purpose of this study, it is noted that lignin produced from sulphite 
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pulping will have a higher solubility in water, and a wider PH than kraft lignin. As a result it is 

most commonly used as oil well additives, concrete additives, animal feeds and industrial 

binders (Norgren and Edlund 2014).  

5.2.5 Lignin production process 

As previously mentioned, lignin can be retrieved from the spent pulping liquors created during 

pulping processes. One process for lignin recovery is the LignoForce System. Figure 5-6 

provides an illustration of how this process is applied to recover lignin from black liquor (BL). 

This process essentially involves three key steps (Kouisni et al. 2014).  

1. The BL is oxidized under controlled conditions with O2. This process increases the 

temperature of the BL.  

2. An acidifying agent, such as carbon dioxide or a mineral acid, is added to the BL. This drops 

its PH to approximately 9-10 at which Lignin will begin to precipitate. Given the raised 

temperature of the BL charged groups of lignin will remain more associated and larger lignin 

particles will be acquired.  

3. Lignin is isolated from the liquor through a filtration process that’s employs a belt filter or 

filter press. The larger size of the lignin particles aids with their separation from the BL.  
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Figure 5-6: LignoForce process utilized to isolate lignin from black liquor 
(Source: Kouisni et al. 2014) 
 
5.2.6 Economic potential of lignin production 

With the processes of lignin extraction from pulping liquor understood, the next phase of the 

analysis will attempt to predict the economic potential from its production.  For this analysis, the 

FPInnovations LignoForce pilot plant established at the Resolute papermill in Thunder Bay, 

Ontario was selected. This process was scaled up to demonstration scale at a West Fraser mill in 

2016, and this mill was also used.  Data on both the pilot and demonstration mill are provided 

below. 
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Table 5-5: Production factors and associated costs, LignoForce  
Note: Values are established using the FPinnovations/LignoForce pilot plant in Thunder Bay  
 
Production Factor Notes 
Production Yields The pilot plant has a reported production capacity of 100 kg of 

Lignin per day.  The demonstration plant reported production 
of 30 tonnes/ day 

Input Biomass The plant utilizes Kraft Black Liquor. Utilizing a reported 
lignin yield of 90% from black liquor the input of Kraft Black 
Liquor is estimated to be 111 kg/ day to achieve the reported 
output. The demonstrative plant must receive 33 tonnes of 
Kraft Black Liquor per day.  

Reported Costs  Investment costs for the production of the Lignin facility were 
totalled at C$21 million. There is currently no reported data on 
the yearly operational costs for the mill.  

 

5.3 Potential of waste residue as feedstock for biochemicals 

Traditionally, mills have utilized pulp and black liquor as feedstock for the production of NCC 

and lignin, respectively.  A goal of this research, however, was to determine the opportunity for 

waste residue streams to be utilized in producing these chemical products. As such, 

understanding the compositional makeup of individual waste residue streams becomes key in 

dictating if production could occur. Unfortunately, neither of the case study mills reports 

compositional analysis on their waste residue streams. While this limits the ability to conclude 

the potential for chemical production, values from the literature can, to some extent, be used to 

fill in knowledge gaps.  

In Soucy et al. (2016) the researchers utilized a Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy 

approach to characterize the components of primary and secondary sludge from 

thermomechanical (TMP), chemi-thermo-mechanical (CTMP) and Kraft pulp mills. Table 5-6 

displays these results for the chemical composition of pulps.   
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The results of Soucy et al. 2016 show that both lignin and cellulose are available in high 

proportions from pulping sludge, it is important to note that their values were calculated once 

sludge was dried to a 1-3% moisture content. They report that originally acquired sludge had a 

moisture content of 95%. As such, while sludge has the potential to supply significant quantities 

of lignin and cellulose, its use will only be possible with the application of intensive dewatering 

processes. Such processes are largely regarded as challenging due to water being trapped within 

the living cells (Soucy et al. 2016). 

Table 5-6: Composition of typical sludge samples (CTMP mill)  
(Source: Soucy et al. 2016) 
 
Material Type (%) Pulp SS:PS Ratio (1:9) SS:PS Ratio (3:7) 
Ash test residue  5.2 28.98 26.54 
Cellulose 52.7 42.8 39.2 
Lignin 29.9 25.34 30.82 
Extractives 4.6 2.78 2.54 
Nitrogen 0.1 0.72 1.76 

 

While dewatered sludge is one potential feedstock to supply biochemical production, the analysis 

identified several other waste streams being produced at pulp and paper mills. These include 

knots, fines, bark, sawdust, and shavings. Again, to establish the potential to utilize these streams 

for production, their chemical composition must be attained. In the case of such sawmill 

residues, this becomes increasingly difficult as chemical composition will vary largely by the 

species of wood and processes employed at the mill (Krigstin et al. 2012). For example, 

softwoods generally have a higher lignin content than hardwoods and literature has reported 

moisture contents on a wet mass basis ranging from 5-317% (Kehbila 2010). As such, for these 

waste streams to be utilized it will be critical for mills to both complete compositional analyses 

and keep detailed accounts of their lumber inputs to the mill.  
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5.4 Opportunity for NCC and lignin production at Tembec and Millar Western 

 
To determine if there is the potential for the production of NCC and Lignoforce at Millar 

Western and Tembec three factors must be considered: 

1. The availability of an ample and consistent biomass resource to supply production at the 
mills 

2. The extent of production changes needing application at the mills 
3. The ability of biochemical products to exceed the minimum threshold set by the energy 

alternative 

5.4.1 Ability to supply consistent and ample feedstocks for biochemical production  

The pilot plants for both NCC and lignin production display the minimum production outputs 

required to be a feasible option for mill implementation on a pilot scale. A new NCC facility at 

pilot scale must receive a minimum of 500 tonnes of pulp per year to produce 300 tonnes of 

cellulose, while the pilot lignin facility must receive 40.5 tonnes of black liquor to produce 36.5 

tonnes of lignin annually.  

Without compositional analysis of such waste residue, it is difficult to conclude if these required 

input yields can be achieved at the case study sites. If the compositional analysis values 

determined in Soucy et al. (2016) are accurate, both Millar Western and Tembec could achieve 

the yearly cellulose and lignin input thresholds from their sludge. Specifically, Millar Western 

and Tembec are calculated to produce (respectively) 1,020 tonnes and 2,678 tonnes of cellulose, 

and 607 tonnes and 669 tonnes of lignin, annually in their sludge. The production of sludge is 

highly variable; at the Tembec mill sludge production fluctuated by as much as 67% from month 

to month, reaching a high of 15,902 tonnes of sludge and a low of 5,174 tonnes in 2014 alone 

(Figure 5-7).  Management of sludge streams would require storage on-site and thus additional 

costs for the mill. 
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Figure 5-7: Total monthly sludge production, Tembec, 2014  
 
5.4.2 Extent of production changes needed at the mill 

As outlined in sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.5, production of either NCC or lignin at the case study mills 

would require the introduction of new technology and processes.   

In the case of NCC production, depending on the desired output quantity, an acid hydrolysis 

processing unit could be added within an existing pulp mill, or a stand-alone facility could be 

developed adjacent to the existing mill infrastructure. In the cases of both Millar Western and 

Tembec, it is most logical that production of NCC be introduced through a stand-alone facility as 

introduction of new technology would require major reworking of existing technology. A stand-

alone facility could act as a pretreatment for incoming biomass. 

Lignin production likely has limited applicability at Millar Western and Tembec, because the 

technologies currently under development are geared towards the use of black liquor (from Kraft 

production) as a feedstock.  Additional study would need to be conducted on the use of spent 

sulphite pulping liquors as a substitute for black liquor in this process. In the case this could be 

achieved in an economically viable fashion, lignin again has the potential to be added as a side 

production stream from either of the mills.  
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5.4.3 Potential economic benefit from biochemical production 

As outlined in section 5.1, the average energy value associated with residues was C$9,800/day at 

the Tembec facility. This threshold represents a minimum daily value that chemical production 

must achieve to be economically viable. To determine if chemical production can achieve this 

minimum threshold, economic considerations including fixed and operational costs, as well as 

the selling price of the final product need to be determined.   

While the examination of the NCC and LignoForce demonstration plants provide a general idea 

of the production costs, not enough detail is currently available to determine if chemical 

production at the case study mills could reach the established threshold. Such lack of information 

is largely a result of chemical production still being in its infancy and, as such, operational costs 

have not been established and bulk product costs have not been determined.  Further, it is 

expected there would be other unrecorded costs associated with utilizing waste residue for 

chemical production. Such costs have not been investigated at this time.  

While the energy threshold value provides a good starting point for determining economic 

viability of chemical production, current uses of waste streams will need to be additionally 

considered in cost analyses. Specifically, chemical production will need to provide more 

economic incentive than current uses of waste residues streams. For Millar Western, this means 

that benefits of using shavings, sawdust and bark would have to surpass selling waste to their 

local MDF and bio-energy facility. Similarly, at Tembec, value would need to surpass their sale 

price of energy to the Quebec grid.  
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At both sites it will be most advantageous for the mills to capitalize on waste streams that are not 

currently providing them economic benefits. In the case of Millar Western the most obvious 

waste stream is sludge, as the mill is currently paying farms for its disposal.  At the Tembec mill, 

the cumulative waste streams currently ending up at the landfill are the most obvious residues to 

target. Utilizing these currently unexploited residue streams will allow the mills to achieve 

economic gain without the loss of any current revenue streams. In the case of Millar Western it 

will additionally allow them to eliminate a recurring cost, while at Tembec, it will decrease their 

reliance on non-environmentally friendly landfilling.  

5.5 Chapter conclusions 

Through the analysis of the pulp and paper mills of Tembec (Temiscaming) and Millar Western 

(Whitecourt) the economic potential for energy production from waste residue streams at the mill 

were estimated, allowing speculation on the potential for chemical production. Based on the 

results of this analysis three main conclusions can be drawn: 

First, both Millar Western and Tembec have the ability to produce NCC and lignin products at a 

pilot scale using their waste residue stream of sludge. Based on currently operating facilities 

output thresholds for pilot plant operation are 36.5 tonnes of lignin, and 300 tonnes of cellulose 

annually. Assuming, dewatering can be completed and sludge has a similar composition to that 

reported in Soucy et al. 2016, both mills are capable of reaching these thresholds. Specifically, 

Millar Western is calculated to produce 1020 tonnes of cellulose and 607 tonnes of Lignin 

annually in their sludge. Tembec, similarly, is calculated to produce 2678 tonnes of cellulose and 

669 tonnes of lignin annually sludge.  
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Second, Millar Western and Tembec do not currently have the ability to produce NCC and lignin 

products on a large scale using their waste residue stream of sludge. To reach higher input 

demands other residue streams would need to be analyzed for their chemical composition and the 

economic consequences of diverting them from current uses would need to be considered.  

Third, the value of using waste residues for chemical over energy production is highly volatile, 

as energy value fluctuates considerably.  During the study period of January 2014- September 

2017 energy value, as reported by the Henry Hub fluctuated from C$9/MBTU to $C2/MBTU. As 

a result, calculated value of Tembec total daily residues ranged from C$0 (on days when residues 

were not used) to a high of C$41,469. Value was seen to fluctuate greatly between various 

residue streams given their heating values. Bark, with the highest heating value, on average was 

found to have a value of C$43/t while sludge, with the lowest heating value, was found to only 

have an average value of C$15.4/t. 

While these three results can be drawn from the analysis, conclusions remain largely limited by 

incomplete data. Without knowing the chemical composition of waste residue streams predicting 

their use for NCC and lignin products is not possible. If mills were able to complete 

compositional analysis on their residues and, ensure consist output through non-mixing of 

residues, a variety of potential chemicals could be determined. Further, knowledge of this 

composition and moisture content would help better anticipate energy value of burning set 

residues. From an economic standpoint, analysis of potential chemical production could be 

enhanced through greater research on the economic potential of manufacturing chemical 

products on a non-pilot scale. 
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6 Conclusions 

 
As a nation, Canada has long relied on its significant natural advantages such as abundant 

timber, water and energy resources to fuel its economy. Such advantages have allowed industries 

like pulp and paper to thrive and become the largest manufacturing industry in the nation. 

Unfortunately, however, society’s recent movement towards “paper-less” mediums, and 

increased overseas competition have threated the Canadian pulp and paper industry. These 

changes have put an industry that contributes over C$20 billion annually to Canadian GDP and 

employs over 360,000 Canadians at risk.  

As one of the main industrial energy users in Canada and a currently declining industry, one way 

that pulp and paper mills could revitalize their operations is through increasing exploitation of 

their on-site waste residue streams. Such residues have the potential to be used for both energy 

generation and chemical production at the plants. Energy generation from biomass provides the 

mills the opportunity to not only self-support their energy needs, and move away from ever 

fluctuating fossil fuel prices, but the opportunity to sell their energy to the grid for an additional 

revenue stream. Chemical generation, on the other hand, would allow mills to diversify from 

their paper products and enter the market of a wide range of high value chemicals.  

In this study, opportunities for better utilization of waste residues at pulp and paper mills were 

examined and their potential for implementation reviewed.  The case study mills included one 

BCTMP mill (Millar Western at Whitecourt, Alberta) and one sulphite mill (Tembec, now 

owned by Rayonier, at Temiscaming, Quebec). At each mill, residual flow streams were 

identified and waste residue generation quantified. At the Tembec mill, daily flow data were 

utilized to make predictions on quantities and consistencies of various flows. The potential for 
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chemical and energy production at the mills were considered. Through using natural gas cost as a 

proxy for price, an economic value of biomass as an energy source was determined and 

contrasted against potential value from chemical products. Although limited by lack of 

compositional analyses of residue streams and incomplete economic data, use of pilot plant 

examples allowed us to facilitate this comparison.  

Although the decision of implementation of chemical or energy production at a mill is highly 

dependent on the processes, current facilities and economic situation of a mill, results of the 

analyses allow us to make several recommendations on how a mill may approach this decision.  

First, it is concluded that there are two main points of waste residue generation at pulp and paper 

mills, the wood preparation phase and the pulping processes. Residues generated at these two 

locations will vary greatly in terms of both their moisture and chemical composition. Results of 

the analysis show that of all residue streams being produced at a mill, sludge from the pulping 

phase is in the largest abundance. Specifically, 121,523 t/year of sludge are being produced at 

Millar Western; between 90,428-133,930 t/year of sludge are produced at Tembec. Sludge was 

found to be unexploited for economic revenue at both Millar Western and Tembec. This is likely 

due to its high moisture content that impedes it as an energy and chemical resource. As such, the 

investigation into the application of dewatering processes will be critical for future use of the 

residue stream.  

Second, the study illustrated the high daily and annual variability that is present in residue flows. 

For example, sludge flow at Tembec between the processing facility and the storage depot had a 

daily mean of 161 t +/- 160 t.  This level of inconsistency would make the operation of a 

chemical plant a challenge for the mills. Prior to the implementation of any new chemical plants, 
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alterations would have to be made to mill processes, to ensure a level of consistency in their 

residue production; this might include process changes or the addition of storage facilities. Given 

a negative correlation (p<0.01, r=0.489) was found between mean daily flow and number of zero 

days, practices such as stockpiling show potential in managing flow. 

Third, in examining the potential for implementation of chemical products such as NCC and 

isolated lignin, the analysis showed that for minimum thresholds of feedstock input needed to be 

achieved to allow even pilot plants to operate viably.  Specific amounts of feedstock were 500 

tonnes of pulp per year for NCC production, and 40.5 tonnes of black liquor for isolated lignin 

production using LignoForce technology. The study suggested that both case study mills could 

provide sufficient biomass to meet these thresholds and support pilot plant operation.  The 

analysis highlighted the need for compositional analyses of all residues streams at the mills, as 

lack of data on residue composition creates uncertainty about these results.  

Fourth, the analysis illustrated that although cogeneration has become common practice at many 

pulp and paper mills, the value of biomass as an energy feedstock at the mill is largely dependent 

upon ever fluctuating energy prices. In the study period of January 2014- September 20117, for 

example, the value of bark residue at the Tembec facility was seen to range from C$101/ tonne to 

C$22 / tonne. These values might be considered minimum price points for any future 

biochemical products that are considered. 

Fifth, the study suggested that biochemical production – if found to be economically feasible – 

could be piloted at the two case study mills.  Two biochemical options (NCC and isolated lignin) 

that are currently being tested at pilot scale elsewhere in Canada provide a sense of the feedstock 

requirements which can be related back to residue generation.  The two mills generate enough 
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residues to support pilot operations at the scales currently being observed elsewhere in Canada, 

which suggests that it would be possible to explore biochemical production without impacting 

other elements of a pulp and paper mill operation.  Should the scale of biochemical production 

grow, however, more feedstock would be required than can be sourced from residues.  It should 

be noted that biochemical production remains in a developmental stage. Further examination into 

the economics and profitability of scaling up pilot plants is needed before mills proceed with this 

line of action.  

6.1 Suggestions for future work 

While the analysis of the Tembec and Millar Western pulp and paper mills presented a 

preliminary evaluation of the potential for residue exploitation, several limitations in the data 

leave significant room for continued work.  

First, data provided by Tembec included daily quantities of residue flows measured in weight 

shipped. Compositional analyses of these flows, however, were not conducted by the mill. Such 

analyses would aid in determining if flows, such as sludge, could meet the input requirements for 

chemical plants beyond the pilot plant scale. Future work should aim to perform these 

compositional analyses on a daily basis to provide mills with reliable and up to date data.  

Second, analysis of moisture content in residues must be added to processing of mill residues. 

For chemical production, moisture content will dictate production potential, and if, additional 

procedures such as dewatering need to be implemented by the mill. From an energy perspective 

moisture content will also dictate the value of the residues. As shown in Figure 5-2 increased 

moisture content of residues decreases value. Through periodic moisture checks, mills will be 
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able to better anticipate the value of their residues. It may also help advise them on if 

preventative measures, such as sheds, should be implemented to keep residues dry.  

Third, greater economic analysis on the potential of chemical products is needed. While pilot 

plants provide a basis for understanding anticipated costs, greater investigation is needed on the 

consequences of scaling up these plants. Further, specific investigation is needed into the 

economic and technological requirements to use waste residue streams for chemical production.  

Fourth, increasing the number of study mills would greatly improve confidence in the results of 

this analysis. As previously mentioned, the conducted study utilized Millar Western annual data 

and Tembec daily data. For Millar Western, the data was not robust enough to facilitate 

statistical or temporal analyses, as such, the majority of this study was completed on the Tembec 

site. While some similarities can be expected between mills applying BCTMP process, 

comparison of Millar Western and Tembec illustrates that variation is present. As such, we assert 

that applying case by case analyses to mills would be best for determining quantities and types of 

residue streams. Through this means, mills could better anticipate the impact of their procedures 

and changes to them.  

Given the aforementioned limitations to the conducted study, much room is still available to 

further understanding on the potential use of waste residues as chemical and energy feedstocks at 

Canada’s pulp and paper mills. It is evident that the pulp and paper plants will need to undergo 

revitalization to remain profitable in the coming years. Unexploited waste residue streams have 

the potential to help mills reduce their reliance on fossil fuels and bring in new revenue streams 

to the mills. Fiber flow streams, such as sludge in particular, exemplify, an ample, unexploited 

stream that could be used by the mill to explore new, value-added bioproduct outputs.  
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Appendix 

 
Figure A-1: Total monthly biomass flow to landfill, Tembec, 2014 
 

 
Figure A-2: Total monthly biomass flow to landfill, Tembec, 2015 
 

 
Figure A-3: Total monthly biomass flow to landfill, Tembec, 2016 
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Figure A-4: Total monthly biomass flow to landfill, Tembec, 2017 
 

 
Figure A-5: Total monthly biomass flow to depot, Tembec, 2014 
 

 
Figure A-6: Total monthly biomass flow to depot, Tembec, 2015 
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Figure A-7: Total monthly biomass flow to depot, Tembec, 2016 
 

 
Figure A-8: Total monthly biomass flow to depot, Tembec, 2017 
 

 
Figure A-9: Monthly sludge flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
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Figure A-10: Monthly fines flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
 

 
Figure A-11: Monthly knot flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
 
Table A-1: Total reported residue flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
 2014 2015 2016 2017 
Sludge 46792.0 60462.0 90383.0 61605.0 
Knot 24514.0 28483.0 25153.0 17497.0 
Fines 8037.6 8596.8 11835.0 7175.6 
TOTAL 79343.0 97542.0 127370.0 86277.0 

 
Table A-2: Total reported residue flow to landfill, Tembec, 2014-17 
 2014 2015 2016 2017 
Sludge 87138.0 49856.0 45.4 0.0 
Knot 7440.5 1768.8 955.0 481.6 
Ash 16857.0 16925.0 26733.0 20672.0 
TOTAL 111435.5 68549.8 27733.4 21153.6 
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Table A-3: Total reported residue flow to clarifier, Tembec, 2014-17 
 2014 2015 2016 2017 
Fines 484.59 256.27 358.78 74.55 
Total 484.59 256.27 358.78 74.55 

 
 

 
Figure A-12: Total annual residue flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-16 
Note: During the period of 2014- 2017, although different in absolute value, both sludge and fines flow experienced 
a 46% increase in flow to the depot. Knot flow remained fairly constant experiencing only a 3% increase during the 
time frame 
 

 
Figure A-13: Total annual residue flow to landfill, Tembec, 2014-16 
Note: Between the time period of 2014-2016 total sludge and know flow experienced percentage decreases of 99% 
and 94% respectively. In contrast, ash flow experienced a percentage increase of 58% 
 

 
Figure A-14: Composition of residue flow to landfill, Tembec, 2014-17 
Note:  During the time period sludge starts as the largest flow to the landfill but by 2016 it is replaced by ash and 
moves to zero by 2017 

              2014                 2015                  2016                  2017 
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Figure A-15: Composition of residue flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
Note: Sludge remains the predominant flow during the time period, followed by knots and then fines. Both Fines and 
knots decrease slightly in their composition proportions while sludge increases slightly 
 
 
  

              2014                 2015                  2016                  2017 
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Figure A-16: Contrasting sludge flows to landfill and depot, Tembec, 2014 
Note:  At the 95% confidence interval there is a statistically significant difference in 2014 mean flow of sludge 
between the landfill and the depot (p<0.01). The landfill had a higher flow in 2014 (mean = 238.73) compared to 
the depot (mean=112.47). Fiber flow to the depot and landfill show no statistically significant correlation in 2014 
(p=0.77) 
 
Table A 4: 2-sample t-test on sludge flows to landfill and depot, Tembec, 2014 
Location No. Obs. Mean sludge flow to location in 2014 

(Tonnes) 
Std. Dev. 

Landfill 365 238.73 186 
Depot 365 128.2 112.47 
2 sample t-test  t=-9.715 (df=598) p<0.01 

 
Figure A-17: Correlation between sludge flows to landfill and depot, Tembec, 2014 
Note:  Fiber flow to the depot and landfill show no statistically significant correlation in 2014 (p=0.77) 
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Figure A-18:  Contrasting knot flows to landfill and depot, Tembec, 2014 
Note: At the 95% confidence interval there is a statistically significant difference in 2014 mean flow of sludge 
between the landfill and the depot (p<0.01). The depot had a higher flow in 2014 (mean = 67.16) compared to the 
landfill (mean= 20.38). Fiber flow to the depot and the landfill have a statistically significant correlation (p<0.01) 
 
Table A-5: 2-sample t-test on knot flows to landfill and depot, Tembec, 2014 

Location No. Obs. 
Mean Knot flow to location in 
2014 (Tonnes) Std. Dev. 

Landfill 365 20.38 43.2 
Depot 365 67.16 53.1 
2 sample t-test t=13.05 (df=699) p<0.01 

 

 
Figure A-19: Correlation between knot flows to landfill and depot, Tembec, 2014 
Notes: Knot flow to the depot and the landfill have a statistically significant correlation (p<0.01). The relationship 
is negative and moderate (r=-0.54) 
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Figure A-20: Contrasting sludge flows to landfill and depot, Tembec, 2015 
Note: At the 95% confidence interval there is no statistically significant difference in 2015 mean flow of sludge 
between the landfill and the depot (p=0.84). The depot had a higher flow in 2015 (mean = 165.7) compared to the 
landfill (mean=136.6). Sludge flow to the depot and the landfill have a statistically significant correlation (p<0.01) 
 
Table A-6: 2-sample t-test on sludge flows to landfill and depot, Tembec, 2015 

Location No. Obs. 
Mean sludge flow to location 
in 2015 (Tonnes) Std. Dev. 

Landfill 365 136.6 145.94 
Depot 365 165.65 163.92 
2 sample 7-test t=2.53 (dt=718) p=0.842 

 

 
Figure A-21: Correlation between sludge flows to landfill and depot, Tembec, 2015 
Note: Sludge flows have a statistically significant correlation (p<0.01). The relationship is negative and weak (r=-
0.29) 
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Figure A-22: Contrasting knot flows to landfill and depot, Tembec, 2015 
Note: At the 95% confidence interval there is a statistically significant difference in 2015 mean flow of sludge 
between the landfill and the depot (p<0.01). The depot had a higher flow in 2015 (mean = 40.36) compared to the 
landfill (mean=4.48). Sludge flow to the depot and the landfill have a statistically significant correlation (p<0.01) 
 
Table A-7: 2-sample t-test on knot flows to landfill and depot, Tembec, 2015 

Location No. Obs. 
Mean sludge flow to location in 2015 
(tonnes) Std. Dev. 

Landfill 365 4.48 20.6 
Depot 365 78.04 40.36 
2 sample t-test t=30.84 (df=542) p<0.01 

 

 
Figure A-23: Correlation between knot flows to landfill and depot, Tembec, 2015 
Note: Knot flows have a statistically significant correlation (p<0.01). The relationship is negative and moderate 
(r=-0.37) 
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Table A-8: ANOVA results for ash flow to landfill, Tembec, 2014-17 

Year No. Obs. Mean Ash Flow to the Landfill  Std. Dev. 

2014 365 46.18 23.04 

2015 365 46.37 21.46 

2016 365 72.9 27.43 

2017 273 75.72 30.84 

ANOVA  F= 10.95 (df=3)  p<0.01 
 
Table A-9: Tukey HSD for ANOVA results for ash flow to landfill, Tembec, 2014-17 
Year  Year of Comparison Mean Difference  Sig. 
2014 2015 -0.1857 1 
 2016 -26.79 0.000 
 2017 -29.54 0.000 
2015 2014 0.1857 1 
 2016 -26.61 0.000 
 2017 -29.35 0.000 
2016 2014 26.79 0.000 
 2015 26.60 0.000 
 2017 -2.745 0.537 
2017 2014 29.53* 0.000 
 2015 29.35 0.000 
 2016 2.745 0.537 

*Values deemed statistically significant are highlighted 
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Figure A-24: Estimated marginal mean ash flow to landfill, Tembec, 2014-17 
Note: Results show that the flow between 2014 & 2015 was not statistically significantly different (p=1.00). 
Similarly, ash flow to the landfill between 2015 & 2016 was not statistically significantly different (p=0.537). In 
contrast, between these pairs however, flows showed statistically significant differences (p<0.01 in all cases). See 
Table A-8 
 

 
Figure A-25: Ash flow to landfill, Tembec, 2014-17 
Note: At the 95% confidence level ash flow shows statistially significantly different means between 2014-2017 
(p<0.01). From 2014- 2017 mean ash flow increased with the highest mean flow in 2017 (mean = 75.72) and the 
lowest in 2014 (mean = 46.18) 
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Table A-10: ANOVA results for fines flow to clarifier, Tembec, 2014-17 
Year No. Obs. Mean Fines Flow to the Clarifier  Std. Dev. 
2014 365 1.328 4.505 
2015 365 0.7021 2.978 
2016 365 0.983 4.974 
2017 273 0.2731 2.207 
ANOVA   F= 4.091 (df=3) p=0.007 

 
Table A-11: Tukey HSD for ANOVA results for fines flow to clarifier, Tembec, 2014-17 

Year  Year of Comparison Mean Difference  Sig. 
2014 2015 0.6255 0.136 
 2016 0.3447 0.634 
 2017 1.0546 0.004 
2015 2014 -0.6255 0.136 
 2016 -0.2808 0.768 

 2017 0.429 0.52 
2016 2014 -0.3447 0.634 
 2015 0.2808 0.768 
 2017 0.7099 0.107 
2017 2014 -1.0546 0.004 
 2015 -0.429 0.52 
 2016 -0.7099 0.107 

*Values deemed statistically significant are highlighted 
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Figure A-26: Estimated marginal means of fines flow to clarifier, Tembec, 2014-17 
Note: Statistical analysis shows that at the 95% confidence level fines flow in 2014 and 2017 were statistically 
significantly different (p=0.004). Between all other years in the analyzed time span there was no statistically 
significant difference (p> 0.05 in all cases, see Table A-10) 
 

 
Figure A-27: Fines flow to clarifier, Tembec, 2014-17 
Note: At the 95% confidence level fines flow shows statistially significantly different means between 2014-
2017(p=0.007). The highest mean fine flow was reahed in 2014 (mean = 1.328) and the lowest in 2017 ( mean = 
0.2713)  
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Table A-12: ANOVA results for fines flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
Year No. Obs. Mean Fines Flow to the Depot  Std. Dev. 
2014 365 22.02 13.46 
2015 365 23.55 14.63 
2016 365 32.36 13.53 
2017 273 26.28 14.41 
ANOVA  F= 38.700 (df= 3) p<0.01 

 
 
Table A-13: Tukey HSD for ANOVA results on fines flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
Year  Year of Comparison Mean Difference  Sig. 
2014 2015 -1.5319 0.451 
 2016 -10.3403 0 
 2017 -4.2634 0.001 
2015 2014 1.5319 0.451 
 2016 -8.8084 0 
 2017 -2.7315 0.071 
2016 2014 10.3403 0 
 2015 8.8084 0 
 2017 6.0768 0 
2017 2014 4.2634 0.001 
 2015 2.7315 0.071 
 2016 -6.0768 0 
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Figure A-28: Estimated marginal mean fines flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
Note: At the 95% confidence level analysis shows that fines flow showed statistically significant differences between 
all combinations of years except for 2014-2015 (p=0.451) and 2015- 2017 (p=0.071). See Table A-12 
 

 
Figure A-29: Fines flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
Note: At the 95% confidence level fine flow shows statistially significantly different between 2014-2017  (p<0.01). 
Highest mean fine flow to the depot was reached in 2016 (mean = 32.36) and the lowest ocured in 2014 (mean = 
22.02)   
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Table A-14: ANOVA results for knots flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
Year No. Obs. Mean Knots flow to the Depot Std. Dev. 
2014 365 67.1613 53.08 
2015 365 78.0363 40.36 
2016 365 68.06628 36.28 
2017 273 64.091 35.25 
ANOVA  F= 6.845 (df=3) p<0.01 

 
Table A-15: Tukey HSD for ANOVA results for knots flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
Year  Year of Comparison Mean Difference  Sig. 
2014 2015 -10.87 0.003 
 2016 -1.5016 0.964 
 2017 3.0702 0.801 
2015 2014 10.875 0.003 
 2016 9.3735 0.015 
 2017 13.9453 0 
2016 2014 1.5016 0.964 
 2015 -9.3735 0.015 
 2017 4.5718 0.53 
2017 2014 -3.0702 0.801 
 2015 -13.9453 0 
 2016 -4.5718 0.53 
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Figure A-30: Estimated marginal mean knots flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
Note: Analyses show that at the 95% confidence level the year of 2015 showed statistically significant difference in 
knots flow to the depot against all other years (p<0.05 in all cases). See Table A-14 
 

 
Figure A-31: Knots flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
Note: At the 95% confidence level knot flows show statistially significantly different means  between the years of 
2014- 2017  (p<0.01). Highest mean flows occurred in 2015 (mean = 78.03) and lowest mean flows occurred in 
2017 (mean = 64.09) 
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Table A-16: ANOVA results for knots flow to landfill, Tembec, 2014-17 

Year No. Obs. 
Mean Knot Flow to 
the Landfill  Std. Dev. 

2014 365 20.38 43.24 
2015 365 4.846 20.64 
2016 365 2.616 19.99 
2017 273 1.764 9.54 
ANOVA  F= 36.496 (df=3) p<0.01 

 
Table A-17: Tukey HSD for ANOVA results for knots flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
Year  Year of Comparison Mean Difference  Sig. 
2014 2015 15.53 0 
 2016 17.77 0 
 2017 18.62 0 
2015 2014 -15.53 0 
 2016 2.229 0.684 
 2017 3.0817 0.488 
2016 2014 -17.76 0 
 2015 -2.229 0.684 
 2017 0.8521 0.98 
2017 2014 -18.6207 0 
 2015 -3.0817 0.488 
 2016 -0.8521 0.98 
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Figure A-32: Estimated marginal mean knots flow to landfill, 2014-17 
Note: At the 95% confidence level analyses show that knots flow to the landfill in 2014 was statistically significantly 
different to all other years (p<0.05 in all cases). See Table A-16 
 

 
Figure A-33: Knots flow to landfill, Tembec, 2014-17 
Note: At the 95% confidence level knot flows to the landfill show statistially significantly different means  between 
the years of 2014- 2017  (p<0.01). Highest mean flows occurred in 2014 (mean 20.38) and decreased substancially 
into 2015 (mean= 4.846) reaching it’s lowest mean in 2017 ( mean = 1.764) 
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Table A-18: ANOVA results for sludge flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 

Year No. Obs. Mean Sludge flow to the Depot  Std. Dev. 
2014 365 128.19 112.47 
2015 365 165.65 163.92 
2016 365 247.54 161.24 
2017 273 189.48 139.64 
ANOVA  F=49.37 (df=3) P<0.01 

 
Table A-19: Tukey HSD for ANOVA results for sludge flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
Year  Year of Comparison Mean Difference  Sig. 
2014 2015 -37.45 0.003 
 2016 -119.35 0 
 2017 -97.46 0 
2015 2014 37.45 0.003 
 2016 -81.89 0 
 2017 -60.01 0 
2016 2014 119.34 0 
 2015 81.89 0 
 2017 21.88 0.241 
2017 2014 97.46 0 
 2015 60 0 
 2016 -21.88 0.241 
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Figure A-34: Estimated marginal mean sludge flows to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
Note: At the 95% confidence level results indicated no statistically significant difference in sludge flow between the 
years of 2016 and 2017 (p=0.241). All other year combinations displayed statistically significant flows (p<0.01 in 
all cases). See Table A-18 
 

 
Figure A-35: Sludge flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
Note: At the 95% confidence level sludge flows to the depot show statistially significantly different means  between 
the years of 2014- 2017  (p<0.01). Highest mean flows occurred in 2016 (mean =247.54) and lowest mean flows 
occurred in 2014 (mean = 128.19) 
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Table A-20: ANOVA results for sludge flow to landfill, Tembec, 2014-17 
Year No. Obs. Mean Sludge Flow to the Landfill  Std. Dev. 
2014 365 238.73 186.01 
2015 365 136.59 145.94 
2016 365 0.1244 0.9632 
2017 273 0 0 
ANOVA  F=310.25 (df=3) p<0.01 

 
Table A-21: Tukey HSD for ANOVA results for sludge flow to landfill, Tembec, 2014-17 
Year  Year of Comparison Mean Difference  Sig. 
2014 2015 102.14 0 
 2016 238.61 0 
 2017 238.73 0 
2015 2014 -102.1 0 
 2016 136.47 0 
 2017 136.59 0 
2016 2014 -238.61 0 
 2015 -136.47 0 
 2017 0.1244 1 
2017 2014 -238.73 0 
 2015 -136.59 0 
 2016 -0.1244 1 
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Figure A-36: Estimated marginal mean sludge flows to landfill, Tembec, 2014-17 
 

 
Figure A-37: Sludge to landfill, Tembec, 2014-17 
Note: At the 95% confidence level sludge flows to the landfill show statistially significantly different means  between 
the years of 2014- 2017  (p<0.01). From 2014- 2017 mean sludge flow decreased yearly, with the highest mean 
flows occuring in 2014 ( mean = 238.73) and the lowest occuring in 2017 (mean = 0) 
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Table A-22: Pearson's Correlation Coefficient between different flow streams, Tembec, 2014-17 
Note: Results of the Pearson’s correlation analysis showed many statically significant results; however, all but one 
were deemed weak. Ash flow to landfill and sludge flow to landfill were deemed to have a moderate negative 
correlation (r=0.361) that was statistically significant (p<0.01) 

 Ash – 
Landfill  

Fines - 
Clarifier 

Fines - 
Depot 

Knots - 
Depot 

Knots – 
Landfill  

Sludge- 
Depot 

Sludge – 
Landfill  

Ash- 
Landfill 

 - 0.06 0.256 0.202 -0.191 0.292 -0.361 
 p=0.025 p=0.00 p=0.00 p=0.00 p=0.00 p=0.00 

Fines - 
Clarifier 

- 0.60  -0.50 -0.079 0.210 0.33 0.087 
p=0.25  p=0.066 p=0.003 p=0 p=0.22 p=0.001 

Fines - 
Depot 

0.256 -0.50  0.094 -0.058 0.154 -0.123 
p=0 .00  p=0.066  p=0.00  p=0.032 p=0.00 p=0.00 

Knots - 
Depot 

0.202 -0.079 0.094  -0.405 -0.006 -0.23 
p=0.00 p=0.003 p=0.00  p=0.00 p=0.833 p=0.387 

Knots – 
Landfill  

-0.191 0.210 -0.058 -0.405  -0.17 0.249 
p=0.00 p=0.00 p=0.032 p=0.00  p=0.536 p=0.00 

Sludge - 
Depot 

0.292 0.033 0.154 -0.006 -0.17  -0.268 
p=0.00 p=0.22 p=0.00 p=0.833 p=0.536  p=0.00 

Sludge 
Landfill  

-0.361 0.087 -0.123 -0.023 0.249 -0.268  
p=0.00 p=0.001 p=0.00 p=0.387 p=0.00 p=0.00  

* Values in yellow represent statistically significant correlations at the 95% confidence level. 
Bolded values represent moderately strong correlations 
 
Table A-23: Pearson's Correlation Coefficient for ash flow to landfill, Tembec, 2014-17 

 2014 2015 2016 2017 
2014  0.090 0.48 0.97 

  p=0.87 p=0.363 p=0.063 

2015 0.090  0.189 -0.200 
p=0.087  p<0.01 p<0.01 

2016 0.048 0.189  -0.439 
p=0.363 p<0.01  p<0.01 

2017 0.097 -0.2 -0.439  
p=0.063 p<0.01 p<0.01  

 
Table A-24: Pearson's Correlation Coefficient for fines flow to clarifier, Tembec, 2014-17 

 2014 2015 2016 2017 
2014  -0.061 -0.045 -0.025 

  p=0.247 p=0.390 p=0.639 
2015 -0.061  -0.015 0.289 

p=0.247  p=0.782 p=0.00 

2016 -0.045 -0.015  -0.021 
p=0.390 p=0.782  p=0.687 

2017 -0.025 0.289 -0.021  
p=0.639 p=0.00 p=0.687  
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Table A-25: Pearson's Correlation Coefficient for fines flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
 2014 2015 2016 2017 
2014  -0.113 -0.089 -0.061 

  p=0.31 p=0.091 p=0.245 
2015 -0.113  -0.048 0.040 

p=0.031  p=0.365 p=0.450 

2016 -0.089 -0.048  -0.120 
p=0.091 p=0.365  p=0.022 

2017 -0.061 0.040 -0.120  
p=0.245 p=0.450 p=0.022  

 
Table A-26: Pearson's Correlation Coefficient for knots flow to landfill, Tembec, 2014-17 

 2014 2015 2016 2017 
2014  -0.111 -0.055 -0.075 

  p=0.34 p=0.292 p=0.151 
2015 -0.111  -0.031 0.788 

p=0.034  p=0.557 p=0.00 

2016 -0.055 -0.031  -0.021 
p=0.292 p=0.557  p=0.691 

2017 -0.075 0.788 -0.021  
p=0.151 p=0.00 p=0.691  

 
Table A-27: Pearson's Correlation Coefficient for sludge flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 

 2014 2015 2016 2017 
2014  0.058 -0.030 -0.078 

  p=0.269 p=0.569 p=0.138 
2015 0.058  0.153 -0.197 

p=0.269  p=0.003 p=0.00 

2016 -0.030 0.153  0.036 
p=0.569 p=0.003  p=0.495 

2017 -0.078 -0.197 0.036  
p=0.138 p=0.00 p=0.495  

 
Table A-28: Pearson's Correlation Coefficient for sludge flow to landfill, Tembec, 2014-16 

 2014 2015 2016 2017 
2014  0.337 0.012  

  p=0.00 p=0.819  
2015 0.337  0.011  

p=0.00  p=0.837  

2016 0.012 0.011   
p=0.819 p=0.837   

2017     
    

* could not compute 2017 because values were entirely 0 
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Table A-29: Pearson's Correlation Coefficient for knot flow to depot, Tembec, 2014-17 
 2014 2015 2016 2017 
2014  0.090 -0.004 -0.135 

  p=0.084 p=0.944 p=0.010 
2015 0.090  0.095 -0.087 

p=0.084  p=0.071 p=0.096 

2016 -0.04 0.095  0.063 
p=0.944 p=0.071  p=0.231 

2017 -0.135 -0.087 0.063  
p=0.010 p=0.096 p=0.231  
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